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THE PATRIOT PRESS NEWSLETTER 

 

A school is the most important investment a community can make 

in it’s future…. 

                 ******IMPORTANT TAX COLLECTION INFORMATION******** 

   
School tax bills will be mailed at the end of August.  Residents wishing to pay their School tax bills in 
person may do so at the 

Village Clerk’s Office   112 North Broad Street (Fire Station)  
 
Office hours:   9:00 – 12:00 &1:00 – 4:30 Monday, Wednesday & Thursday  
                         9:00 – 12:00 &1:00 – 6:00pm Tuesday 
                         9:00 – 12:00pm Friday 
 

Residents wishing to pay by mail can mail payments to:   
PO Box 120, Sackets Harbor, NY  13685 
  
Payments are Payable to:  Margaret Kelly, School District Tax Collector 

  
Margaret Kelly can be reached at 646-3548 with any tax questions.  We are hopeful and optimistic 
that the change in tax collection location and hours of operation is better serving our School District 
Community residents.  This shared service agreement between the Village of Sackets Harbor and 
the Sackets Harbor Central School District is part of our mission to reduce costs of operation and 
better provide service to our constituents.   

 

 

Enclosed in this newsletter is the school calendar for the 2019-2020 school year.  
 Please keep it as a reference for the year’s school activities!   

 It is subject to change when necessary. 
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Dear Sackets Harbor Central School Community, 

It has been a busy summer here at Sackets Harbor Central School.  We are in the midst of Phase 2 of our 

Capital Project which is the most substantial of the three phases.  It included site work to improve our 

sidewalks and driveway, the installation of a new phone system and audio PA system, new hot water boilers 

and controls, asbestos abatement, and many other necessary improvements and efficiencies to our buildings 

and grounds.  As I write this letter, we have approximately one month until the opening of school.  There is 

so much that will need to come together to make that a reality but I am assured that it will.  We have 

experienced a slight delay in the implementation of our updated phone system and PA audio systems.  

Therefore, the cut-over to the new systems will likely take place after the opening of the school year.  Our 

old systems will be in place until the change-over.  Once this happens, our community will most certainly 

appreciate the improved efficiency and quality of communication. 

We have decided to postpone Open House this year because of the Capital Project.  It will be held on 

Wednesday, October 23rd.  We encourage the community to pay us a visit on this night to meet our faculty 

and staff, tour our building to see the improvements, and stop in to the community stations in the multi-

purpose room (MPR).  We will once again host a variety of school groups, community organizations, and 

agencies.  It is the perfect opportunity for families to pre-pay on lunch accounts,  learn about Odyssey of the 

Mind, sign up for youth community sports, meet and greet our wonderful Parent Teacher Organization 

(PTO) officers and purchase your Sackets sprit wear.    

Despite the building being in disarray during the months of July and August, our SHCS summer crew still 

had to carry out the important functions necessary to prepare for the 2019-2020 school year.  One of the 

most important functions was hiring.  I am very pleased to introduce you to our new SHCS staff members 

and encourage you to welcome them into our school family at Open House.     

Tania Andre is joining us as a full-time English teacher.  Ms. Andre has been substituting in our school 

district for a few years.  She previously taught English at Lowville Academy and has been more recently 

teaching at JCC as an adjunct professor.   

Kaitlyn Hernandez is returning to SHCS this fall but now as a full-time teacher rather than a part-time 

teacher.  She will be teaching middle school ELA and science.   

Kim McCargar is also no stranger in our school district as she has been a substitute teacher aide for us 

during the 2018-2019 school year.  We are so pleased to welcome her to our team as a part-time teacher 

aide.   

Abigail Sexton is joining our Social Studies Department this fall.  She just finished her teacher training 

program at Potsdam and is pursuing a Master’s degree in special education.     

Deanna Guyette has been part of our team since July 26th.  She recently retired from General Brown after 

serving as their Technology Coordinator for many years.  She will serve as our interim Tech Coordinator 

until we are able to hire anew.   

 

 

 

A  Message From The Superintendent 
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Richard Bice  
Will be serving the District in the role of Technology Coordinator.  He comes to SHCSD after years of 

experience as a Network Administrator.  We are looking forward to him joining our team at the end of the 

summer.   

 

Caroline Johnston 

She will serve as the District’s Student Assistance Counselor and will be split between Sackets Harbor CSD 

and Lyme CSD.  Caroline is employed through PIVOT of Jefferson County.  The purpose of this program is 

to provide prevention services to students so that we can work towards an addition-free community.   

 

Mary Walldroff & Erica Rajchel 

Mary will join the CAPC Pre-Kindergarten Classroom as the Teacher Assistant.  She served previously as 

Center Coordinator and Master Teacher in Dexter for 25 years.  Erica will also join the Pre-K team to serve 

as the classroom teacher’s aide.    

 

As of the writing of this update, we still need to hire an Account Clerk/Typist for our Business Office and 

those interviews will take place very soon.   

I would like to share my thanks with everyone who made Graduation 2019 a perfect ceremony!  It was a 

bittersweet day.  It was celebratory but we will miss all of the students very much.  We wish our graduates 

the very best as they move on to college, the workforce, or to the Armed Forces.  Thanks to the Class of 

2019 for donating four picnic tables which will be placed in our updated greenspace near the playground. 

Another important summer task is the annual review of District goals and priorities.  We will once again 

focus on: 1. Graduating students who are college and career ready; 2. Providing a safe, secure, and 

supportive environment for students, staff, and the school community; and 3. Using available resources to 

best serve the needs of students while identifying and implementing operating efficiencies and maintaining a 

fiscal long-term plan, inclusive of reserves, to ensure the District’s financial stability.  While our focal 

points are consistent from year to year, our priorities and action plans are adjusted.  The completed list of 

goals, priorities and action plans will be placed on our website when finalized.   

As you likely know, the faculty and staff, here at Sackets Harbor Central School District, have a very 

important role to play in our community and in our society.  Together with all of you, we are molding the 

future generation.  Education is one of the most important ingredients to a successful and fulfilling life.  

Marian Wright Edelman once said, “Education is for improving the lives of others and for leaving your 

community and world better than you found it.”  A solid educational foundation coupled with inspiration for 

our students to open and expand their minds to become independent and responsible thinkers, is what we 

aim to do.  We are Sackets, expect the best.   

Enjoy the remaining days of summer! 

 

 

Your Partner in Education, 

 

Jennifer Gaffney 

Superintendent of Schools 

Sackets Harbor Central School District 
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We are Sackets! Expect the best! 
 
 

Dear Sackets Families, 
 

 I am so excited to kick off the 2019-2020 school year with all of you! We are all better together 
and we are going to make the 2019-2020 school year amazing!  
 
As I sat in a session at the National Principals Conference, I came up with this tag-line/motto if 
you will, for us this year: We are Sackets! Expect the Best! Our best may vary from day to day, 
week to week, month to month, even year to year, but if we all show up and do our very best 
every day, we will accomplish amazing things together because we are better together!  
 

This year will be our first full year with The Positivity Project. This will serve as the 
foundation of our Character Education program for all students PreK-12. What is the 
Positivity Project? The Positivity Project is a 501c3 non-profit organization dedicated 
to helping America’s youth build stronger relationships by recognizing the character 
strengths in themselves and others. The premise is simple, but the results will be 

profound. Together, we will help create stronger citizens and leaders who will enhance our 
communities and country by internalizing the belief that “Other People Matter.” Positive 
psychology’s 24 character strengths serve as the foundation of The Positivity Project’s approach. 
The Positivity Project believes that character is more than just behavior – it’s what is inside all of 
us. Research shows that teaching children about their own positive character, rather than just 
positive behaviors, has an enduring prosocial impact. In today’s rapidly changing world, strengths 
of character must be intentionally cultivated at an early age. It is critical to ensure that our mental, 
emotional, and moral capacities grow alongside our advances in technology. And, we must make 
it a priority to educate our youth on how to tap into their character strengths – especially when 
times are tough. Stay tuned for weekly updates and information about The Positivity Project.  
 
I am looking forward to working with all of you this year. As always if you have any questions or 
concerns do not hesitate to contact me at 315-646-1029 or by email at 
afhorack@sacketspatriots.org. 
 
 Your partner in Education,  
 
Amy Fiedler-Horack 
Lead Learner and Pre K-12 Building Principal 
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The Sackets Harbor Backpack Club is looking to replenish food supplies for the 

2019-2020 school year.  Our Backpack Program currently serves multiple families 

in need of some assistance.  Backpacks are sent home with students each 

Thursday containing food for the weekend.  Donations are gratefully accepted and 

can be dropped off in the Main Office or Special Education Office during school 

hours.   

 

Items for donation include, but are not limited to:   

 Macaroni & Cheese 

 Peanut Butter 

 Jelly 

 Instant Potatoes 

 Spaghetti & Sauce 

 Canned tuna or chicken  

 Instant oatmeal 

 Cereal  

 Canned fruits and vegetables 

 Crackers 

 Granola bars 
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HERE’S HOW TO TALK TO THE 

PEOPLE YOU WANT 

 

If you need to speak to anyone in the following 

offices, please call 315-646-3575. 

  

Main Office    646-3575 

 Mrs. Amy Horack, Principal 

 Mrs. Sheryl Crandall 

  

 Guidance Office   646-3575 

 Mr. Ryan Tastor 

 Mrs. Nicole Phillips 

  

Nurse’s Office   646-3575 

 Mrs. Jennifer Rowell 

  

Bus Garage    646-3575 

 Mr. Larry Carpenter 

  

Psychologist Office  646-3575 

 Ms. Carol Barkley 

 Mrs. Marlene Lennox 

  

District Office   646-3575 

 Ms. Jennifer Gaffney 

 Mrs. Sheri Rose 

 Mrs. Julie Gayne 

 Ms. Kathy Revelle 

  

Title IX Statement  
 

The Sackets Harbor Central School District hereby 

advises students, parents, employees and the 

general public that it offers employment and 

educational opportunities without regard to actual or 

perceived race, color, weight, national origin, creed 

or ethnic group, religion, religious practice, disability, 

sex, sexual orientation, gender preference, marital 

status, age. Inquires regarding this non-

discrimination policy may be directed to:  

Jennifer Gaffney, Superintendent & Coordinator of 

Title IX, Section 504 @ S.H.C.S.D., 215 South Broad 

Street, Sackets Harbor, NY 13685, 315-646-3575. 

Annual Notification of the availability of 

the District Asbestos Management Plan. 

Sackets Harbor Central School District submitted in 

August 1988, to the New York State Education 

Department, the school district’s Asbestos 

Management Plan.  The plan was found to be 

acceptable by the State, in accordance with the 

EPA Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act of 

1987 (40 CFR Part 763). 

 

A copy of this Report and the Management Plan is 

available by contacting the District Office.  The 

Management Plan details how the District manages 

the different asbestos materials within the buildings.  

In addition, surveillances are performed and 

documented at 6-month intervals, and a three year 

re-inspection was performed in 2010.  The 

Management Plan was implemented in 1989.  If you 

have any questions, please contact Mr. Randy 

Kellar at 315-646-3575. 

 

PESTICIDE APPLICATION 
  

A state law requires school districts to maintain a list 

of persons who are parent/guardians or staff who 

wish to receive 48 hour advance notice of pesticide 

application. 

 

Sackets Harbor Central School contracts with a 

company for pest control that does not use 

pesticides.  Their work is done during the summer or 

during school vacations. 

 

However, if you are interested in being apprised of 

pesticide application should the district ever find it 

necessary to use it, please call Randy Kellar at  

315-646-3575. 

  
Dignity for All District Coordinators 

The Sackets Harbor Central School District adheres to 
the commitment to create an educational and working 
environment that promotes respect, dignity, and 
equality for all.  Any inquiries regarding the Dignity for 
All, Chapter 482 of the Laws of 2010 may be directed 
to The District’s Dignity for All Coordinators: 
 
School District K-12 Principal, Amy Fiedler-Horack 
Mr. Ryan Tastor, School District School Counselor 
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IMPACT AID 
 

Do You Work on Federal Property? 
 

Each year the District collects information from 
parents who are employed on Federal 
property.  We do this to establish a record of 
enrollment and to qualify for Federal Impact 
Aid.  If you have a student enrolled at Sackets 
Harbor School on October 2, 2019 that student 
qualifies for Federal Impact Aid. 
 
About 23 percent of the students attending 
Sackets Harbor School have at least one parent 
working on Federal property. Even though the 
District receives state education aid for each of 
these children, the fact remains that Sackets 
Harbor is “impacted” by the Federal presence of 
Fort Drum.  In order to minimize this impact, the 
Federal government pays Federal Impact Aid to 
the affected District. 
 
It is extremely important that a parent or guardian 
take the time to complete the information on the 
one-page survey that we will send home in 
October.  The need for this aid is great, and its 
effects are wide-ranging. 
 
Reminder:  surveys will be sent home in 
October.  Please fill these forms out and return to 
your child’s school As Soon As Possible. 
 
EVERY PROGRAM BENEFITS…EVERY CHILD 
IS A WINNER! 
 
If you would like to discuss any aspect of the 
Federal Impact Aid program please call the 
District Office at 315-646-3575.  Thank you! 

 
School Records Release 

Parents of Sackets Harbor Central School District 
resident students are advised that, consistent with 
the Final Regulations – Family Rights and Privacy 
Act (Buckley Amendment) dated June 17, 1976, 
that it is no longer necessary to obtain written 
consent to release records between schools.  
School officials, including teachers, within 
educational institutions and officials of other 
school systems in which the student may intend to 
enroll, may receive a student’s record without 
consent for such release.  This information is 
provided so that parents will be notified that the  

Sackets Harbor Central School District forwards 
education records to other agencies or institutions 
that have requested the records and in which the 
student seeks or intends to enroll. 
 
Requests for information and records, including 
transfers and new registration, should occur during 
days when school is in session, so that appropriate 
staff can best assist with these matters. 

SchoolTool Parent Access Program 
 

The SchoolTool Parent Access Program continues at 
Sackets Harbor Central School.  SchoolTool is the 
District’s student information management software.  
Parents and guardians are invited to join the Sackets 
Harbor Central School District SchoolTool Access 
program.  By joining this program, you will have 
instant, online timely, and secure access to school 
information about any of your children who attend 
Sackets Harbor School.  Specifically, you will have 
online access to your child’s contact information, 
attendance, discipline and schedule (for students in 
grades 6-12).  If you are the parent of a secondary 
student (grades 6-12), you will also have access to 
five week progress reports and quarterly grades for 
each class in which your child is enrolled.  Some 
teachers may also post assignments, assignment 
grades and test grades using their website 
(password protected). 
 
In implementing the SchoolTool Access program, we 
hope this will be a great opportunity for parents and 
teachers of Sackets Harbor School. District to 
communicate, on an on-going basis, about student 
progress throughout the year.  We hope you will 
enroll in the program to get faster access to 
information. 
 
Your first step in getting an account established is to 
contact the school where your child or children 
attend to make sure that your current e-mail address 
has been entered into SchoolTool, as this is your 
username for an account.  Detailed information on 
getting an account established, and using 
SchoolTool, is available on the District website at 
www.sacketspatriots.org or email Mrs. Phillips at 
nphillips@sacketspatriots.org. You may also call 
315-646-3329 for more information.  Once you have 
an account, if you change your e-mail address during 
the course of the school year, please call or e-mail, 
so that your account may be updated. 

 

http://www.sacketspatriots.org/
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KINDERGARTEN NEWS   

Welcome to the 2019-2020 school 
year!  We are excited and ready to 
start off the year. We have been very 
busy getting ready for the new school 
year.  Mrs. Ashcraft and Mrs. Allen 
have been working hard on putting 
together the curriculum for the new 
school year and labeling all our desks 
and lockers. We have lots of hands 
on and interactive materials that we 
are so excited to share. We look 
forward having each of you in our 
classes. We can’t wait to start the 
new year and new adventures with 
everyone! 
                       
Mrs. Ashcraft and Mrs. Allen 
 

 

 

 

 

First Grade News! 

 

Hello everyone! Welcome to the 
2019-2020 school year!  We are 
looking forward spending the year 
with our new first grade class! First 
grade is an exciting year, as you will 
see your child make huge leaps in 
his/her knowledge. We will enrich our 
learning with fun, hands-on, and 
challenging activities as we make our 
way through the New York State Next 
Generation Standards. Be sure to 
read, read, read over the summer! 
See you in the fall! 

Mrs. Mildren and Mrs. Smith 
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Summer is almost over we hope everyone had a 

chance to enjoy the weather and create amazing 

memories. Miss Morgia has enjoyed tending to 

her vegetable garden and creating delicious 

meals with her harvests.  Mrs. Shelmidine spent 

the summer with her toddlers taking trips to the 

zoo, playing at the park and finding a shady spot 

to share a good book. Summer time is the best 

time to practice what you love and get ready for 

the school year. We have been busy planning 

new lessons and getting the classrooms ready 

for your arrival. We are gearing towards a year 

of fun and excitement and cannot wait to meet 

our new second graders. 

We build our whole classroom environment on 
the character trait of respect. We 
emphasize how important it is to show respect 
to yourself, others and your things.                                               
Understanding respect and practicing it on a 
daily basis helps all of us grow as individuals 
and creates an amazing atmosphere to learn 
in.  
 
The second graders will be using F.R.O.G. 
Binder (Fully, Responsible, Organized, and 
Growing) as an organizational tool this school 
year. This will be introduced the first week of 
school to the students and parents. The binder 
will go home and come back every single day of 
school. The binder will contain important parent 
notes, a planner for daily assignments, a pocket 
for student work, homework, and the reading log. 
Using the binder everyday is essential in the 
communication between parent and teacher. 
 
Students in second grade start to make the 
transition in learning to read and start making 
steps into reading to learn. They love to share 
what they have learned and having the 
opportunity to discuss their new learning is a 
powerful instrument. Please encourage your 
child to share their learning each night at home.  
  
Second Grade Teachers – Mrs. Shelmidine and 
Miss Morgia  
 

Hope everyone is enjoying a wonderful 
summer.  Ms. Vondell and Mr. Staie are extremely 
excited to start a new year with a wonderful group 
of students.  Third grade is an incredible year.  
Our overall focus is on building independence and 
accountability.  As the school year begins we are 
setting up routines and expectations.  Our 
expectations are high and we are confident your 
children will work rigorously to achieve the most 
from third grade. 
 This year in reading we will use strategies 
that will focus on routines and learning while 
reading.  We will also focus on motivating our 
students to read longer and stronger by 
understanding what good reading feels, looks, 
and sounds like.  We encourage continued 
practice of their reading habits both at school and 
at home.  Please encourage your child to continue 
reading at home and talk to them about what they 
learned and the main ideas of what they read at 
home. 
 In writing we will be working on skills to 
encourage good practices in using proper 
punctuation and grammar.  We will be learning 
how to write in complete sentences and extend 
into paragraphs that will show they comprehend 
what they are reading but also are able to express 
their own opinions and ideas on a variety of 
topics. 
 In math our students will begin the year 
with some review but we will also be learning 
about the key concepts of multiplication and 
division.  Throughout the year the students will be 
asked to practice learning their multiplication and 
division facts.  The more fluent they are the better 
it will be for them as we dive into understanding 
word problems and identifying key words that will 
help us solve them accurately. 
 In social studies and science our students 
will actively learn about key ideas and topics that 
will help them gain a greater understanding of 
how our world works.  They will do this through a 
variety of hands on activities and experiments.  
Through these activities students will be learning 
how to work together through different topics by 
sharing their ideas and listening to the ideas of 
others in order to come up with solutions that they 
can present to their classmates.   
 We are looking forward to meeting all of 
you very soon and look forward to an amazing 
year together.  If you have any questions 
throughout the year please do not be afraid to 
share them at any time. 
      
 

Ms. Vondell and Mr. Staie 
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Fourth Grade News 
 
We hope everyone is having an amazing 
summer...it is going way too fast!  We are 
getting excited as they gear up for another 
outstanding group of fourth 
graders.   Fourth grade will prove to be a 
challenging but rewarding and fun year for 
your child.  We will gradually place more 
and more individual responsibility on to the 
students (homework, studying for tests, 
honesty and trustworthiness, etc.), and 
there will be a learning curve for many of 
them.  You may even notice some 
frustration from your child early in the 
school year...DON'T WORRY!  It's all part 
of the maturation process that our fourth 
graders go through every year, and they will 
all be better for it in the end.  We will do 
many fun projects and activities, several of 
which will include parent involvement, and 
go on numerous field trips.  Your child will 
learn many new things this year, including 
long multiplication, long division, fractions, 
and angles.  They will read some 
outstanding literature as they improve their 
critical thinking skills.  Please check out the 
school website for a supplies list if you don't 
have one, and feel free to contact either of 
us by email if you have any 
questions.  Enjoy the rest of your summer, 
and we will see you all at open house, on 
October 23rd! 
 
Mr. Baytos and Mr. Robbins 
 

 

5th GRADE NEWS 

Ms. Jill VanOcker & Mr. Andrew Oak  

Welcome back! We are so excited to 

begin the 2019-2020 school year! We hope that 

you have enjoyed summer vacation and are ready 

for the new school year!  In 5th grade, students will 

become more independent and tackle more 

responsibilities. Be prepared each day to 

collaborate with your peers and switch between 

Ms. VanOcker and Mr. Oak’s classrooms.  

In Math and Science, you will work with 

Mr. Oak to build problem solving skills. To begin 

the school year, 5th graders will memorize their 

math facts, understand place value from the 

millions to the thousandths place and become 

experts at multiplying, dividing, adding, and 

subtracting decimal numbers. Later we will work 

with fractions, area/volume and the coordinate 

plane. In science we will explore four main topics: 

Physical and Chemical Changes, Matter and 

Energy in Ecosystems, Earth Systems and end 

with Stars and the Solar System. It is essential 

that students come to class each day ready to 

learn and explore! 

         In English Language Arts, you will study 

many forms of literature with Ms. VanOcker to 

build reading, writing, grammar, and speaking and 

listening skills. Students will also participate in 

small reading groups and book clubs to enhance 

comprehension, fluency, and vocabulary skills.  In 

Social Studies we delve into the history and 

geography of the Western Hemisphere, including 

the development of cultures, civilizations, and 

empires; interaction between societies; and the 

comparison of the government and economic 

systems of modern nations.  

We believe that with practice, 

perseverance and effort, students have limitless 

potential to learn and grow. We look forward to 

learning and growing with you! 
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Speech and Language News 
Mrs. Cooper & Ms. Smith 

 
Language Suggestions 

 for Parents and Caregivers 
 

In early elementary grades (K–2): 

 Talk with your child frequently 
 Read a variety of books; read often 

and talk with your child about the story 
 Help your child focus on sound patterns 

of words such as those found in rhyming 
games  

 Have your child retell stories and talk 
about events of the day  

 Talk with your child during daily 
activities; give directions for your child to 
follow (e.g., making cookies)  

 Talk about how things are alike and 
different  

 Give your child reasons and 
opportunities to write 

  
...in later elementary grades (3-5): 

 Continue to encourage reading; find 
reading material that is of interest to 
your child  

 Encourage your child to form opinions 
about what he or she hears or reads 
and relate what is read to experiences  

 Help your child make connections 
between what is read and heard at 
school, at home, and in other daily 
activities  

 Talk aloud as you help your child 
understand and solve problems 
encountered in reading material  

 Help your child recognize spelling 
patterns, such as beginnings and 
endings of words (e.g., pre- or -ment)  

 Encourage your child to write letters, 
keep a diary, or write stories 

Source: 
http://www.asha.org/public/speech/develop

ment/communicationdevelopment.htm 

 
 

 

 

  

  

  

 
 Screening for any new students in grades 1-5 

will occur in the first few weeks of the school year 
due to the construction project that is currently 
happening at the school. We (Mrs. McKeever and 
myself) will be assessing students’ abilities in the 
areas of Reading and Math, and we will be more 
than happy to meet with parents after we have 
done the screening, just call the school 315-646-
3575 and set up an appointment to talk with us. 
 

Important dates to remember for the month of 
September/October from the Reading Department: 

 

 We are encouraging students to continue reading 
and uploading pictures/videos to social media 
(with Parent permission) so we can award 
prizes for those readers from the summer. 
Remember to add it to the Sackets Harbor 
Central School homepage or use the 
#sacketsreads. 
 

 Prizes for all the summer readers we see online 
will be awarded in mid to late September. 

 

 September 23-27—This will be a Reading and 
Writing Spirit week, stay tuned for details on what 
the students and teachers will be doing that 
week. We will send more information home once 
school starts. 
 

 Guest reader week will be October 7-11, 
please get in touch with me if you would like to 
read to our students in the elementary grades by 
calling—315-646-3575 or by email—
ahaycock@sacketspatriots.org 

 

 October 16—5:30-6:30—The annual Title One 
Reading meeting. Parents and families are 
invited to come in, meet the teachers, ask 
questions on the program, and check out your 
student’s work.  

 

 PARP—March 2020—We will be continuing to 
have PARP in the early spring, so look for 
upcoming information on PARP later in the year. 
We are hoping to change things up this year, so 
be prepared for some fun activities to help your 
children read/write and experience PARP in the 
early spring!! 

http://www.asha.org/public/speech/development/communicationdevelopment.htm
http://www.asha.org/public/speech/development/communicationdevelopment.htm
mailto:email—ahaycock@sacketspatriots.org
mailto:email—ahaycock@sacketspatriots.org
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7th Grade American History 
Mr. Haley 

 
    I am looking forward to working with all of the 
7th grade students this year.   During September 
we will be working hard at developing proper note 
taking skills and how to stay organized.  In 
addition we will focus on some early Native 
American Civilizations.  During October the 
students will be studying and researching the 
thirteen English colonies.  This unit will culminate 
with a colonial project!!!  For additional information 
be sure to look at a copy of the course syllabus 
that can be found on my web page.   

 
11th Grade US History and Government 

 
       US History and Government will cover 
American History from Colonial days to the 
present (with a strong focus on government).  In 
September we will analyze the causes of the 
American Revolution with a strong focus on the 
US Constitution.  The students will be refreshing 
their knowledge of all the principles of the 
Constitution (Separation of Power, Flexibility, 
Checks and Balances, etc.).  This unit typically 
proves to be the most difficult for the students.  
Every test that we have, for the rest of the year, 
will include questions from these topics.  I strongly 
recommend that students stay for extra help if 
they are struggling.  Please view the course 
syllabus on my web page for additional 
information.  This year the students will take the 
first ever US History Regents that will incorporate 
the new framework.  The test in the first week of 
June!!!  We will have to move a bit faster than 
normal and eliminate some content.   
 

AP US History 
 

     AP US History is an advanced placement 
course that will follow a curriculum geared at 
preparing students for taking a national exam in 
early May.  Depending on the college of choice, 
students who score a 3, 4 or 5 may earn up to 6  

college credit hours.  Students will also be 
required to take the New York State Regents 
exam at the end of the year.   The new framework 
requires the development of a student’s historical 
thinking skills including historical causation, 
patterns of continuity and change over time, 
periodization, comparison and contextualization.  
They will be required to read a tremendous 
amount of text and primary sources.  In addition, 
there will be a hefty amount of writing (both in and 
out of class).  These first two months will be the 
most difficult for these students and many will 
question if they should remain in the class.  Most 
often the answer to that question is YES.  
Students who stick it out and work hard usually 
finish the year feeling very proud of their 
accomplishments.   

 

Sackets Harbor Central School 

District Community 

Hello! I’m thrilled to join Sackets Harbor CSD as 

an 8th and 12th grade social studies teacher 

this September! I am eager to get to know the 

community and students. I am now living in the 

village, and I hope to see you around town, at 

extracurricular activities, and other community 

activities! 

While I am not a local, I have strong ties to 

Upstate New York. I grew up in Tupper Lake, 

after which I attended SUNY Potsdam. I 

graduated from Potsdam this spring with my 

Bachelors Degree in Social Studies Education 

and History. I will be pursuing my Master’s 

Degree in Special Education. 

I am looking forward to welcoming students into 

my classroom at the start of the school year. I 

expect hard work from my students, but I am 

here to support them, and you, in any way 

possible. If you have any questions or 

concerns, please do not hesitate to reach out to 

me by phone or email. Thank you! 

Sincerely, 

Abigail Sexton 
8th and 12th Grade Social Studies Teacher 
asexton@sacketspatriots.org 
315-646-3575 
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Global History & Geography 

Ms. St.Croix 
 

Global History and Geography is a two year 
course that begins with a brief study of early 
man and the rise of early civilizations and 
culminates in the study of global issues that 
impact our world today. The course 
emphasizes global interdependence and 
geography as well as historical issues and 
events. Students will study human history 
utilizing a largely chronological approach. 
Students will study themes and topics 
including but not limited to cultural 
diffusion, human rights, imperialism, 
technology, industrialization, conflict, and 
interdependence. While the United States is 
part of Global History, it is not the focus of 
the course. Global History emphasizes a 
non-western and European perspective of 
global history; therefore, much of the 
content is brand new to students.  
 

The course culminates in a New York State 
Regents Exam, so Regents Quality Work is a 
requirement in both Global 9 and Global 10. 
Regents Quality Work is defined and 
mandated by the State Education 
Department, aligns with the Common Core 
Standards, Literacy Standards, and 
National Council for the Social Studies 
Standards, and is necessary for students to 
achieve success on the New York State 
Regents examination, final exam, and in my 
class. I have very high expectations for 
students in my class. I expect students to be 
respectful of myself, themselves, and one 
another at all times. I also expect students 
to be respectful of the various cultures and 
places we study, the field of history, and the 
work they are required to complete. 
Students are also expected to be 
responsible. Students are responsible for 
coming to class prepared and responsible 
for completing all work to the best of their 
ability. Disrespect, intolerance, and  
 

irresponsibility are unacceptable and will 
result in disciplinary action. Students are at 
all times accountable for their choices and 
actions. The sooner students make 
adjustments in their work habits to meet 
these expectations, the more successful they 
will be.  
 

Students in Global History & Geography 
will do the work of historians, analyzing and 
applying historical documents on a regular 
basis. Students will also hone their 21st 
century skills by working in Google 
Classroom, an online learning environment 
where students will be expected to 
participate in class discussions and submit 
assignments.  
 

I expect a great deal of my students, and I 
will work hard to help each one attain his or 
her goals. I stay after school Monday- 
Thursdays. I encourage students to stay 
after if they need extra help or review 
regarding course material and assignments. 
Furthermore, I hold an after school review 
session prior to every exam. I encourage all 
of my students to stay after school and 
attend review sessions or to obtain extra 
help and review when needed. I believe that 
parents and teachers need to be partners in 
the education process. If you ever have any 
questions or concerns, or at any time would 
like a detailed account of your child’s 
progress in my class, please do not hesitate 
to contact me (by school phone or school 
email, preferably email) and I would be 
happy to speak with you. I very much look 
forward to working together for a successful 
year!  
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Mrs. Esposito’s English Class 
 

Hello all! 
I am excited for the new year! Each week I will 
apprise you of up-coming due dates and 
curriculum lessons. Simply read the grade level 
that applies to your child. If you ever have any 
questions, comments or concerns, please do not 
hesitate to email me at 
sesposito@sacketspatriots.org. On the first day of 
school, I will give each child a form that will ask 
for your email address if it is not already on 
schooltool.  
 
 
English 12: For the first twenty weeks, students 
will be working on the following:  
 

 resumes for their School-to-Work placements, 
cover letters, thank you notes, and other 
record keeping for the shadowing experience. 
They will then begin the process of applying to 
colleges, writing the college essay, studying 
for placements exams, preparing for the work 
force, or preparing for technical schools. The 
tasks that they will complete will depend 
entirely on their plans after graduation. This 
class is completely individualized. Grading, 
therefore, is individualized as well.  

 
The first task they will begin working on is the 
resume for their shadowing experience, which is 
in October. 
 
I have had the students join the Remind program 
so that they can receive reminders from me and 
so that they can contact me quickly with any 
questions they may have. If you would also like to 
join, follow these instructions:  
 
1. Open messages on your phone as if you  
    were to send a text 
 
2. Where it says TO:  type in 81010 
 
3. Where it says MESSAGE, type in @sespo12 

 
4. Hit send and wait for a message to be sent  
    back to you 
 
5. Follow whatever directions it tells you  
 
They are also required to read 100 pages of a 
book that they get to choose. Every Friday they 
bring the book to class and read it silently. While 
they are reading, I will call students to my desk 
and check the post-it notes that they put in their 
books of choice. On the post-it notes, they should 
write comments about what they have read. They 
may write something like, "Wow, I predict that 
character will succeed in learning to ride a bike." 
Or, "I hope he gets away from the robber!" They 
must have one post-it note for every five pages 
read. At the end of the ten weeks, students will 
receive a 100% grade in the book for the 100 
pages they read. However, if they have not read 
all 100 pages, not only will they not receive a 
100%, but they will be penalized by losing 20 
points. For example, if the student only read 80 
pages, the grade in the book will be a 60%. If 
students read 200 pages, they earn two 100%'s in 
the grade book! 
 
 
 
 

Save the Date 
NOVEMBER 15th  

“Into the Wild” 
The Sackets Harbor Central School District is 

partnering up with North Harbor Dairy, the 

Sackets Harbor Parent Teacher Organization 

(PTO), and the Sackets Harbor Central School 

District’s Athletic Booster Club to host a 

community fundraising event called, “Into the 

Wild”.  This event will include a farm-to-table 

style dinner, music, and great company!  All 

proceeds will benefit the Sackets Harbor 

Backpack Program and the organizations which 

support our families in need.  Additional event 

details and information about ticket prices will 

be shared in the coming weeks.    

 

 

mailto:sesposito@sacketspatriots.org
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5th grade – Students will begin taking Spanish 

this year! In 5th grade our focus is listening and 

speaking. Each day we will introduce and 

review questions and answers in Spanish. 

Please encourage your child to practice these 

questions and answers with you! Another 

important aspect of learning any language is 

understanding the culture. Students will learn 

about holidays and traditions in Spanish-

speaking countries!  

 

6th grade – Students will review the questions 

and answers they learned last year. Repetition 

helps build and retain our language skills! They 

will also learn new questions, answers and 

continue to add more vocabulary to increase 

their listening and speaking skills. Students will 

continue to learn and review hispanic culture 

 

8th grade – Students will review “The Magic 

Circle “ and  learn new Personal Identification 

vocabulary while practicing reading, writing, 

listening and speaking skills. In addition they 

will continue to learn more about hispanic 

culture. 

 

Spanish 2 –Students will review Stem-

Changing Verbs while learning new school 

vocabulary.  They will continue to improve their 

reading, writing, listening and speaking skills 

while continuing to learn more hispanic culture. 

 

 

 

Spanish 4 – Students will have the option to 

earn six college credits through JCC  SPA 122 

& SPA 112. Students will be practicing and 

continuing to improve their reading, writing, 

listening and speaking skills while continuing to 

learn more hispanic culture. 

Spanish Club 

Spanish club will meet on October 8th at 

2:35 in Mrs. Berie’s room.  We will elect 

2019-2020 Officers. Mark your calendars 

and we hope to see you there! 

Please encourage your child to participate. 

Everyone in grades 6-12 are welcome to 

join at any time throughout the year. Some 

of our usual activities include: making dead 

bread for El Día de los Muertos, Fiestas, 

Caroling in Spanish, Cinco de Mayo 

celebration.  Members and officers will be 

deciding what activities we do this year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

News from the  

Spanish Department 

Señora Berie  
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 Math Department News 
Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Timerman, and  

Mr. Lagos 

 

 Welcome back students and parents! 
Hopefully you have had a summer of fun 
and relaxation! Before the school year 
begins, it is important to understand what is 
required in order to be successful in 
secondary math. First and foremost, a good 
attitude on day one is a great way to begin! 
Students do not have to be naturally gifted 
at mathematics in order to do well. 

 One of the most important keys to 
success is to come to class prepared. In 
Algebra 1, this means bringing your 
workbook and something to write with to 
class.  In Common Core Geometry, it 
means having watched a short video 
introducing a new concept in order to be 
ready to tackle problems in class. Another 
key to success is getting a 100% on each 
and every Problem of the Week 
assignment. These assignments are critical 
preparation for the regents exams and state 
assessments that all students encounter in 
high school math. Students have a week to 
get assistance with these assignments so 
they need to attempt the assignment early 
in the week and ask for help if they are 
confused!  

 Algebra 1 students will have a 
weekly on-line assignment. Students that 
do not have access to the internet at home 
can get access during academic 
enhancement periods or after school. There 
is a graphing calculator on-line that 
students can use to help them be accurate 
with their assignments. They could even try 
it out before school begins. Go to 
www.desmos.com and play around! 

 

 The classes with regents exams are 
Algebra 1, Geometry, and Algebra 2. These 
classes are all rigorous, but the rigor of 
Geometry and Algebra 2 is a big step 
above Algebra 1. It is important that 
students know how to get help. Mrs. Butler 
and Mrs. Timerman are available after 
school almost every day, so don’t let too 
much time pass before getting 
assistance.  Links to video lessons can be 
found on both of our websites, so please 
check them out before you forget. 

 Middle school students should 
expect many of the same procedures as 
their high school counterparts.  This 
includes coming to class prepared with your 
notebook, a writing utensil, and your 
completed homework assignment. Students 
will also have a Problem of the Week 
assignment due at the end of each week. 
Middle school students will have access to 
IXL.com. This is an excellent resource for 
practicing new and old skills. 

Don’t forget to sign up on parent 
portal to regularly keep an eye on your 
son/daughter’s grades.  In doing so 5-week 
progress reports and quarter grades 
become very transparent.  It is our desire to 
have parents and guardians consistently 
ask about their child’s academic progress, 
and we are hopeful your involvement will 
strengthen and support their desire to 
become life-long learners.  Educators and 
parents alike must unite and work in 
partnership with each other and our 
children to be successful.  Communication 
is welcomed, so feel free to email us 
anytime. 

 Good luck this year and don’t forget 
to return with a positive attitude! 

 
  

 

 

http://www.desmos.com/
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LIBRARY NEWS 

Mrs. Janelle Decicco 
 

Did anyone read anything amazing over the 
summer? The Library is always open for 
book suggestions and good old fashioned 
book talk! Make sure to stop in and find an 
old favorite or use our genre labels to find 
the perfect fit for you!  
 

As we are entering into a new school year, I 
hope that the reading culture in our school 
continues to grow and blossom. The library 
does many activities throughout the year to 
foster a love of reading. Through story time 
with the young ones, to one-on-one reader 
advisory as they grow older, to eye catching 
displays and marketing, to multiple Library 
clubs- students are encouraged to find the 
book that is the perfect fit! 
 

Stay informed! Please find the new and 
improved library website off of the district 
website. Throughout the year we will 
update upcoming programs and activities, 
event photos, and other fun and important 
information! 
 

See you in the Library! 

 

 

 

Business/Health 

Department News 

Mr. Fingar 

 

The courses that I will be 
offering this year include  
7th Grade Computer 
Software Exploration, 

Keyboarding, Sports Marketing, Computer 
Applications, High School Health, and  
7th grade Health.  
 
For more information about 
these courses, visit my web 
address at: 
http://www.sacketspatriots.org/webpages/ 
tfingar/ 
 
More information about each class will be 
provided at Open House on October 23rd.  
 
 

 

6th grade Math and 
Social Studies 

 
 

Welcome to 2019-2020 
school year!  This year we 

will work very hard in math.  It will be tough, 
but with lots of practice everyone should be 
successful!  We will start out the year 
learning about Roman Numerals and 
Algebraic Expressions. 
 

In Social Studies we will start off learning 
about the first few habits from The Seven 
Habits of Highly Effective Teens.  We will 
finish learning these at our class meetings 
throughout the year. Our major curriculum 
is the Eastern Hemisphere, starting with 
prehistoric times! 
 

 

 

http://www.sacketspatriots.org/webpages/
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Mrs. Gillett 

Science 7  

Check out my web page before class starts 
to get a feel how this class is run and how 
this Mrs. Gillett lady does things!  PS: I’m 
incredibly awesome! At least that’s what my 
mom says and I choose to believe her!! 
 
Welcome to Science 7!  I’m looking forward to 
starting a new and exciting school year.  
Here is a Life Science joke:  How does a cell 
communicate?  A cell phone!   HAHAHAHAHA! 
Good one, huh?  
Please have the following supplies ready for the 
first day. 

 Expandable folder (file folder) 

 Pens and pencils (extras will stay in 
your expandable folder, so you will 
always have one if you forgot a writing 
utensil) 

 Spiral 1 subject notebook  
If you haven’t signed up for parent portal, 
please call the guidance office to do so.  It is a 
very valuable tool. I also will be contacting 
parents through email, so please have an email 
address available on school tools or send me a 
message at bgillett@sacketspatriots.org with 
your name, your child’s name and grade/class. 
See you soon! 
 

CHEMISTRY  
Check out my web page before class starts 
to get a feel how this class is run and how 
this Mrs. Gillett lady does things!  PS: I’m 
incredibly awesome! At least that’s what my 
mom says and I choose to believe her!! 
 
Welcome to chemistry!  I’m looking forward to 
starting a new and exciting school year. Please 
have the following supplies ready for the first 
day.  
 
A chemistry poem: Little Wilma was a chemist. 
A chemist she is no more. For what she thought 
was H2O was H2SO4. Eek! Poor Wilma.  Read 

your bottle label carefully, Wilma! I guess that 
advice was a little too late. RIP Wilma.  

 Spiral notebook 

 folder  

 Pens and pencils 
If you haven’t signed up for parent portal, 
please call the guidance office to do it.  It is a 
very valuable tool. I also will be contacting 
parents through email, so please have an email 
address available on school tools or send me a 
message at bgillett@sacketspatriots.org with 
your name, your child’s name and grade/class. 
See you soon!  
 
 

Exploring 

Physical Science 

Check out my web page before class starts 
to get a feel how this class is run and how 
this Mrs. Gillett lady does things!  PS: I’m 
incredibly awesome! At least that’s what my 
mom says and I choose to believe her!! 
 
Welcome to ExPS: General Chemistry Edition!  
I’m looking forward to starting a new and 
exciting school year.  
A chemistry poem: Little Wilma was a chemist. 
A chemist she is no more. For what she thought 
was H2O was H2SO4. Eek! Poor Wilma.  Read 
your bottle label carefully, Wilma! I guess that 
advice was a little too late. RIP Wilma.  
Please have the following supplies ready for the 
first day. 

 Spiral notebook  

 Pens and pencils 
If you haven’t signed up for parent portal, 
please call the guidance office to do it.  It is a 
very valuable tool. I also will be contacting 
parents through email, so please have an email 
address available on school tools or send me a 
message at bgillett@sacketspatriots.org with 
your name, your child’s name and grade/class. 
See you soon! 

 

 

 

mailto:bgillett@sacketspatriots.org
mailto:bgillett@sacketspatriots.org
mailto:bgillett@sacketspatriots.org
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Mr. Truax –Science Department 

Greetings parents/guardians and students! I am 

absolutely thrilled for this school year to begin. 

Below is a quick summary about each of my 

classes and what to expect throughout the year.  

Physics 

Physics, the study of matter and its motion 

through space and time. Or as I like to call it, 

the “King of all Sciences.” Throughout this 

course, students will learn the fundamentals of 

physics: mechanics, sounds and waves, 

electricity and magnetism, and modern physics. 

Although the course load is dense, in reality this 

is just the tip of the iceberg!  

Students will be conducting many experiments 

as they delve into the mysterious and 

fascinating place we call our universe. By the 

end of this course, they will have a better 

understanding of the world around them and 

how it works.  

Science 8 

In Science 8, students will be exploring the 

physical sciences, the study of non-living 

systems. This year we will be looking at two 

facets of physical science, chemistry and 

physics. Throughout the year students can 

expect to learn the fundamentals of the 

scientific method, the nature of matter, atomic 

theory, conservation of mass and energy, 

motion and forces, sound and waves, and much 

more!  

I try to take a hands on approach as much as 

possible, so students should be ready to 

complete many lab-based activities! 

Design & Modeling 

Design and Modeling will take students through 

the basics of engineering and design. This 

semester long class is a project based, student 

driven class where students are given real 

world, open ended problems where students 

must work together in order to brainstorm,  

 

design, test, and ultimately present their 

solution. Students will also learn how to use 3d 

modeling to create objects that can ultimately 

be printed out using our 3d printer! 

Automation & Robotics 

 This class follows Design and Modeling and 

further builds on the skills developed from the 

previous semester. In this class, similar to 

D&M, Automation and Robotics is a project 

based class that challenges students to create 

solutions to real world problems. In order to 

develop these solutions, students will utilize 

VEX robotics kits to construct and program their 

creation. Students can expect to build and code 

things like racecars, simple mechanisms, 

windmills, elevators, and much more!  

Engineer Your World 

 This class is an upper level engineering course 

designed to get students to think and behave 

like an engineer. Students will be able to 

engage in authentic real world experiences in a 

variety of different fields of engineering such as 

mechanical, structural, chemical, computer, and 

audio! Collaborative, student-directed projects 

build resilient problem-solving skills helpful not 

only for college, but anyone entering the work 

force as well. This class is great for any 11-12th 

grade student interested in pursuing a career in 

an engineer field.  
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SACKETS HARBOR 
SENTINELS 

 
"The Sackets Harbor Sentinels are excited for 
another year of concerts, parades, and fun! This 
year promises to be filled with growth, laughing, 
and fun.  Don't forget to get a t-shirt, hoodie, or 
pair of sweat pants from the Spiritwear fundraiser 
in September and a bag of fresh ground coffee 
from the fundraiser in October! We wouldn't be 
able to make the lovely music we do without the 
support of this amazing community. Thank you for 
supporting the arts and keeping the tunes flowing 
from Sackets Harbor." 
 
Thank you! 
-Joe Geraci 

 

Welcome to Music! 
 
Music is about expression through singing, listening, 
dancing, playing instruments, performing, 
composing, studying the past, and learning the 
language of music.  
 
The fourth and fifth grade students are continuing to 
learn the skill of recorder playing. They have learned 
the basics, such as how to hold the instrument and 
how to produce a tone and play their first few 
songs.  Learning to read the language of music is a 
life-long skill. 
 
The Sackets Harbor Chorus involves students from 
Seventh Grade to Senior Year. Through the learning 
of musical selections, students develop vocal 
excellence, languages, and repertoire.  Our 
performances includes Veterans’ Day, a Holiday 
Concert, a School Musical, and the Annual Cabaret.  
 
The Color Guard also involves students from 
Seventh Grade to Senior Year and is involved with 
various performances and parades throughout the 
year. 
 
I look forward to beginning our new school year of 
2019-2020. 
 
 
Mrs Davis 

Welcome back from Mr. Green and Ms. 

Kleiboer! We are excited for another school 

year to begin. To get our year started on the 

right foot, here are some helpful tips for both 

parents and students. 

Most elementary students will have PE every 

other day for 38 minutes and kindergarten will 

have a slightly shorter class period. Sneakers 

are the only acceptable footwear for PE, so 

please send them with your student on the days 

that they are wearing sandals, boots or flip 

flops. We will make every attempt to get outside 

(weather permitting) so if your child is wearing 

new sneakers it may be best to save them for 

days we will be indoors or bring an older pair to 

school to keep in their locker. A sweatshirt or 

light jacket may also be a great idea to have in 

their locker for chilly mornings or afternoons. 

Students in grades 6-12 will have PE every other 

day as well. These students will be required to 

change into an alternate set of clothes in order to 

participate such as a t-shirt and shorts or 

sweatpants. 

Sneakers that can be safely tied around the foot 

are a necessity as well. Each student will be 

assigned a locker and a lock so possessions can 

be secured. Some other helpful items to keep in a 

gym locker might be: deodorant, a washcloth and 

soap, and an extra sweatshirt for days outside. 

Perfumes and body sprays are highly discouraged 

in the locker room areas. 

We will be exploring sports such as football and 

soccer to begin our school year, and adventuring 

with activities such as walking the trail that 

extends through our school property and 

measuring our physical fitness levels. 

We hope that everyone is enjoying the remainder 

of these beautiful summer days and look forward 

to seeing you soon!  

Mr Green and Ms. Kleiboer 
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Department News     
 
Teacher: Ron Burris 
 
Welcome back to a new and exciting 
year in the Art Room! 
 

 

      As a new year begins students will be 

busy creating great works of art.  During the 

first semester the elementary will focus on 

the Elements of Design. Line, shape, 

space, color, value and texture.  Students 

will create many drawings and paintings 

using tempera, watercolors, color pencil, oil 

pastels and pencil. I am very proud of the 

art work that is produced by the elementary 

and I am certain that we will shine again.  

Please stop in the Gallery to see the art as 

the year goes on. 

Middle and Secondary classes, will apply 

their prior knowledge of the Elements of 

Design as they learn to use various media 

such as ebony pencil, charcoal, 

watercolors, acrylics, pastels, printmaking, 

and mixed media.  We start off the new 

school year learning about the impact that 

the visual arts has on our society as well as 

other cultures. Throughout the year, 

students will continue to learn about the 

history of art and artist techniques as well 

as, develop their own unique style.   

                 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Art 
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Occupational Therapy News   

 

What is School-based Occupational 
Therapy? 

School-based Occupational Therapy (OT) 
is a related service provided to students 
whose academic success is significantly 
hindered by difficulty in skill areas such as 
fine motor, handwriting, visual perception, 
and eye-hand coordination. 
 

How does school-based Occupational 
Therapy help a student? 

School-based OT’s work with students to 
do one of three things: 

 Improved physical abilities - increase 
muscle strength, improve 
coordination, develop fine and gross 
motor skills. 

 Adapt the surroundings – change or 
adapt the classroom setting and/or 
materials (pencils grips, decrease 
distractions, provide slant boards) to 
improve classroom success. 

 Teach new skills – teach new or 
adapted ways to perform tasks such 
as using adapted scissors, teaching 
self-care skills and teaching 
strategies for better handwriting.   

 

How does a student qualify for 
Occupational Therapy Services? 

If a professional (teacher, psychologist, 
nurse, speech or physical therapist) who 
works with a child feels that they have 
issues related to gross/fine motor skills, 
visual perception, sensory processing and 
those weaknesses are strongly affecting the 
success of the child in a school setting, that 
professional can make a referral to have 
the student evaluated by an Occupational 
Therapist. 
 

 

 

 

WHAT CAN I DO TO PREPARE MY 
CHILD FOR SCHOOL? 

 Practice cutting with standard 
scissors.  Cut strips of paper, on a 
straight or curved line with their 
thumbs up!  Place a sticker on their 
thumb nail to remind them to “see” 
the sticker while cutting. 

 Practice drawing basic shapes with a 
golf pencil.  Think - “Small hands, 
small pencils”.  AVOID - jumbo 
crayons and jumbo pencils  

 Practice coloring within the lines - 
outline the boundaries with glue to 
“feel” the edges 

 Work in prone propped positions (on 
forearms) to isolate hand/finger 
movements when coloring/drawing. 

 Practice writing their name, using 
golf pencils and within ½” to 1” 
rectangles.  Again think - “Small 
hands, small pencils, small lines”!  
This will help promote fine motor 
development. 

 Work with broken pieces of crayons 
or chalk (1-2”) to promote a proper 
pencil grasp 

 Set a routine for the morning and 
stick with it (get up, get dressed, 
breakfast, brush teeth, etc.).  Use 
visuals if needed.  Set out clothes, 
pack lunches and back packs the 
night before to eliminate extra chaos 
in the morning.  Avoid/limit screen 
time.  Perform gross motor warm-
ups such as, animal walking, wheel-
barrel walking, etc. to ready their 
bodies for learning.   

 
BE SURE TO CHECK OUT THE ATTACHED 
FLYER “FINE MOTOR MILESTONE CHART” 

PROVIDED BY TOOLS TO GROW OT. 
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 Welcome back, we are excited for the 2019-

2020 school year to begin!  As always, we have 

a lot planned for the upcoming school year and 

look forward to seeing you.  The PTO meets 

once a month at school, on the first Thursday at 

6 pm.  We welcome you to join us (childcare is 

provided).  We are always looking for 

volunteers, stop by and see us at Open House 

for refreshments and additional information on 

events and volunteering.  If you are unable to 

attend meetings and would still like to help, 

please contact us at sacketspto@gmail.com or 

(315) 778-9437.   

September 5 –  October 30 – Save Around 

Coupon Book fundraiser  

September 16 – SMILE! School Picture Day  

October 8-12 – Book Fair  

October 9 – KISS (Kids Invite Someone 

Special) Breakfast - Grades K-1 

October 10 – KISS Breakfast - grades 2-3 

October 11 – KISS Breakfast - grades 4-5 

October 11 – K-5 Dance 

November 3 – Family Pictures by Aperture 

November 15 – Picture Retake 

December 8 – Breakfast with Santa 

January 10 – Movie Night 

January 31 – Spell-A-Thon 

March 4-7 – Book Fair 

March 6 – K-5 Dance 

March 16 – Spring Pictures  

 

May 13-16 – BOGO Book Fair 

May 15 – K-5 Dance 

Information will be sent home prior to each 

event. 

Dates are subject to change. 

  

How to help the PTO raise funds for our school: 

Box Tops – there is now an app that you can 

download onto your Smartphone and scan a 

picture of your receipt, you no longer need to 

clip box tops and send them in.  We hope that 

you will continue to collect Box Tops for our 

students.  A flyer will be sent home with more 

information once school is in session.   

Tyson Project A+ Labels – these are worth 24 

cents each for our school and found on 

specially marked Tyson products. 

Price Chopper Tools for Schools Program – 

register your Price Chopper card to support 

Sackets Harbor School, our number is 16995. 

Hannaford’s Helps Schools Program – the 

PTO also receives funds when you shop at 

Hannaford, simply place your slip in the slot 

marked for Sackets Harbor.   

Tops in Education – the PTO receives a 

percentage of your purchase, don’t forget to 

register your card and shop at TOPs grocery 

store. 

Smile Amazon – choose SHCS PTO as your 

charity while shopping on-line at 

www.Smile.Amazon.com and we receive a 

percentage from your purchase. 

Shoparoo – is an app on the Smartphone that 

only requires you to snap a picture of your 

receipt after shopping, it is so simple and you 

can even set a reminder. 

The PTO is a 509 (a) (2) charitable 

organization, all monetary donations are tax 

exempt! 
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It’s SOCCER SEASON and we have Modified, JV and Varsity teams ready to kick off the school 

year right!  Welcome back Varsity Coaches - Coach Green/Coach Truax, Junior-Varsity Coaches 

- Coach Kleiboer/Coach Staie, and Modified Coach - Coach Kenney and our new Modified Coach - 

Coach Mildren.   
 

MEET OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

 President - Sarah Derouin 

 Vice-President - Patricia Gibbons 

 Treasurer - Connie Flint 

 Secretary - Kristen Rigabar 

 Athletic Director - Jennifer Gaffney 
 

SPIRIT WEAR:  We have a selection of apparel on sale that can be purchased 

online, at the concessions stand and at our open house on October 23, 

2019.   We’ve also included an order form in the newsletter.  Just complete the 

            order form and submit to your child’s teacher with  payment.  Show your Patriot 

            pride and purchase your spirit wear today!   

 Link to Online Booster Club (@ school) 

Store:  https://squareup.com/store/sackets-harbor-patriots-athletic-

booster-club-inc 
 

CONCESSIONS: We are looking for volunteers to help with our concession stand 

throughout the soccer season.  Please consider helping us out for at least one home 

event or consider donating one of the following:   

Soda (cans)       Gatorade (12 oz.)          Water 

           Please note, the concession stand will not be open, unless we have        

           volunteers to help out.    
 

          SAVE THE DATES:   

 Under the Lights/Senior Night (Varsity Girls) - Wed., October 9th 

 Under the Lights/Senior Night (Varsity Boys) - Thurs. October 10th  
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Booster Club Meetings:  

We are always looking for new members to join us!  Booster club meetings are held on 

the 3rd Wednesday of every month in the District Office Conference Room.  Please check your 

calendar & attend one of the upcoming meetings!  Sept. 18th @ 6:00 pm, Oct. 16th @ 6:00 pm, 

Nov. 20th @ 6:00 pm. 
 
 

We'd like to thank everyone who came out for our golf tournament   

           July 27th!  ! It was a hot day, but everyone had a great time! 
 

           Special thanks goes out to Rickey Martin of Martin's Contracting for   

           being our Platinum Sponsor for the 5th year in a row!!   

            

Additional thanks:    

           

           Silver Sponsors:  Planned Parenthood of the North Country   

            New York, Inc., The Waterside Bar & Grill, Maggie's On the River, Upstate  

            United Soccer Club, Lawman Heating & Cooling, Inc. 

           Bronze Sponsors: 

           Grain House Grapplers Wrestling Club, South Jeff Auto Care, Watertown   

            Savings Bank 

           Hole Sponsors: The Paddock Club, Benefit Services Group, Carson's Pizzeria & Bar,  

           Payroll by Mcwiz/Tina Wisner, Red & Black Football, Young Living (Brenda Jock Derouin),     

           Coleman's Corner/Fairground Inn, Goodnough Farm, Anonymous in Memory of Joshua  

           (Dawn) Beach, NNY Occupational Health Services, Widrick Auto Sales, Kut it Out Salon, 

           Sackets Harbor Chamber of Commerce, Shivery Creek Canine, Time Warp Tavern,  

           United Professional Advisors, Waite Toyota Motor Sales, Inc., Waite Motorsports LLC,  

           Warner Physical Therapy. 
  

Thank you to all of our local businesses who donated wonderful items for our raffle items 

as well!   
 

           We look forward to seeing you next year, June 6th, 2020.        
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https://www.facebook.com/rmartinscontracting/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB3KNoXTBfUP7yDHelPFbEvrTq6K9O8aw0VFu7lcpboOSJSs7Ue5dRglBsCROmh0SzojpYKhrdsnEQM&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/ppnococny/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBkDmttAlB8L3EqwGNMHm8Hh6hgsnPfvZ4HzU7sA6dvl6coLqHwiG0d284YsRCL8DSkGOL4JjVpqmbI&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/ppnococny/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBkDmttAlB8L3EqwGNMHm8Hh6hgsnPfvZ4HzU7sA6dvl6coLqHwiG0d284YsRCL8DSkGOL4JjVpqmbI&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/WatersideHenderson/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCW6erZCje0urpT48y5ntiPwQH0ZI5EntUm7CO-E7W_uYUT6m8Dt5lsii0CBWfEBnP93e52IIYQAK_-&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/maggies.ontheriver/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCOzteVkphQoJJciTy4BbUNxdq0WqKe2tkKJFNvQGvTtYDPLHL1WHTyVVJJVThNV4ezYhJ0ukXvlolg&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/upstateunitedsc/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB6dPR8dtvHlkJx26JGB3Rm6pe3qt_h1Mj33-0Yz029-G2A6iATigb9Ke6pweO6df15KHd0qTF4Wmsp&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/upstateunitedsc/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB6dPR8dtvHlkJx26JGB3Rm6pe3qt_h1Mj33-0Yz029-G2A6iATigb9Ke6pweO6df15KHd0qTF4Wmsp&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/lawmaninc/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARANEk5LQh96luziZC3XIlDFeNZVd5L_5Ag5gWpb_PSj5YFzLVFdGfz_CDcavK7LHWrMfbkQEIc5TNHp&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/grainhousegrapplerswc/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCPqdWgNeXL-2iGU66vCKKxz3peJk80qKPBvWGfk2OpwFJKmUu2XmitY1JPa1FCJjO4U9cx3ghKhF_D&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/southjeffautocare/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAefNv3e3004eHDI20cHLX5zc4-rt1KsopzsQsxwqvk-6twSVTqEn0w_WhRPwMtsDCX7SqbVp8I6W-I&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/WatertownSavingsBankNY/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB0_kZ09z1mYQbthlK7p40eqaAcqMKta1mFTCBRiPMLHvQUjRhBKVOsgQrM_5vztYpTSUJTh0WhQVI4&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/WatertownSavingsBankNY/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB0_kZ09z1mYQbthlK7p40eqaAcqMKta1mFTCBRiPMLHvQUjRhBKVOsgQrM_5vztYpTSUJTh0WhQVI4&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/Benefit-Services-Group-110221195706632/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBQHwKfMgoHmoRR5KMWBJjC9sFZTYDI7VLxRno2U-LJFKF84ksnwdDsdozW-oh1So7xOVVAK2U_-Dhw&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/Benefit-Services-Group-110221195706632/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBQHwKfMgoHmoRR5KMWBJjC9sFZTYDI7VLxRno2U-LJFKF84ksnwdDsdozW-oh1So7xOVVAK2U_-Dhw&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/Carsons-Pizzeria-Bar-1280463768636226/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARClYIDMI3CT_6dscp2qttBXBN2hE1p9o5LdqJrv-QJK2zxjAC_3U0tDG2CpftKxhoY65ovNiMXTPxed&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Payroll-by-Mcwiz/152221038152936?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBmWyF7Coz1k0lqYRlGlgnANToxUHh-CwDibCcLzZ89T9GLp3LbmiT4qqZTbGEMhe8YDS9waaqq_A48&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/tina.wisner.7?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBykaElyab93KFNii3y7lNCotPdaApxwTeV4mT0g_hBv2BCV6UgIH5qQuSzeCUrq752rTfeXyvd1qG1&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/brenda.j.derouin?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBzsRGCnRJ_IzOmTfyv_QVjEeJSO2gjE7yCMFezHQ1mtgseoAub5aPYqoCCinH0FqxWHHtg5vbUnFS9&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/Colemans-Corner-117250415003594/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBa4IhsRFdl2pF0KY5DjohWbmS15VF2TZk8yUILv81fSPD3IO9b9Ae_FC1oIUUCIyzyTqY67OxzXXuj&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/Fairground-Inn-117842784894004/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDfaquW97QKfRs65gQZdM2C5ulkx1uMKwaePSwnH-HGy885bB4LDE0c26UF1PIJ9zAoBkceC6rbsePP&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/Fairground-Inn-117842784894004/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDfaquW97QKfRs65gQZdM2C5ulkx1uMKwaePSwnH-HGy885bB4LDE0c26UF1PIJ9zAoBkceC6rbsePP&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Goodnough-Farm/239287202882070?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARABqLWqUNFu8lMV7MPZOKXyOnclU8mFy5SSOqHAXULRcIhUuLZFyrktQJCSF7Jrot1k11iShtWx_2HH&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/dawn.beach.524?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBelyVP8W4uXdy-uWi3SkeH-Z3suIMtw1MegV5pYLZBvdSJOTFMCsckbGV34cPwd6Sic75o2xBToXdj&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/NNY-Occupational-Health-Services-392145044885282/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBz1L6Gtbci2AioUGeJ9MUMT3kwzX4w00fL5CcyTLAQ--pevZMT4OABEsKqvVZ7-GJ8BmlkoOsvXWuE&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/NNY-Occupational-Health-Services-392145044885282/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBz1L6Gtbci2AioUGeJ9MUMT3kwzX4w00fL5CcyTLAQ--pevZMT4OABEsKqvVZ7-GJ8BmlkoOsvXWuE&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/Widrick-Auto-Sales-154028691288494/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD-Ul4gy1aH7n12PvbCT4zzaq-ZBdAhAI5riAUOp68LlriYEqag0Bw_5Y6F80z719DiC6lJZ5m1HV60&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/Kut-it-out-salon-352068238150397/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCNQhDFad1nrvXmKfvCyooQEOwuevH9qODu5opXf7-xlMWaYfsiNjl0Q2Dql2u3yjL_MHYI5OGPaEJM&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/SacketsHarborChamber/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARACevPDZUfSVfveWNc-ngnfrPjpfbmXSpanTBB_3kKZdFiC8uCTUG3dTGjx-Poy13FfL8Mkwh-CuT_b&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/SacketsHarborChamber/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARACevPDZUfSVfveWNc-ngnfrPjpfbmXSpanTBB_3kKZdFiC8uCTUG3dTGjx-Poy13FfL8Mkwh-CuT_b&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/twalshshiverycreekcanine/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCXKpxU8J3gw3heSSFWRRUfqO5sa2Y7QtDUlHkrWKP1q99sA9w2sIYqdm-7wWfvmT07h58oP6FFMrr9&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/Time-Warp-Tavern-1482104675337973/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARC0ftNFURl5m9hYKx7if6vMb46eqrn-oQ3yCAvDraqTksN4E93JNxo73T93lOK51OOcZiBrNchLwfB0&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/pages/United-Professional-Advisors/228737634124677?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD9RZUUHNaMw2glyLzlbwItjv6y_4qlGbMTU2VEZF9Om6CTRNaEXFJpnVeHjHCQZuZMAkUr6cKqsbWC&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/WaiteToyota/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDvYKIFUTb0HzzH0GyvnzD5HY8KC7EP7Aqheniy4TZz9dtCo6A87D2rCZu3JymdCL7kUH4kp1SjlEkp&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/Waite-Motorsports-LLC-357351348131/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD_LOUiLb_v6ONPlMivTSvcvu81t4xePrP64Lpf1ODyLgKfMeiKWD4Q8OYp6N8wQdGlar40P2t7CiEx&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/Waite-Motorsports-LLC-357351348131/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD_LOUiLb_v6ONPlMivTSvcvu81t4xePrP64Lpf1ODyLgKfMeiKWD4Q8OYp6N8wQdGlar40P2t7CiEx&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
https://www.facebook.com/Warner-Physical-Therapy-148651778511721/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCzq_X8mK5nxnLSzrRLGSp3tfXcZYnydie5E2_NXrkUy0_xPNwu9uz5RSJo43w_5phqugcCRd_mMeTp&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmxCyVIHtc5RwC4IFYFZKcnWlTcfpysQyOdq2TOEmDr88Zz7rJ1zT2ZarmhpgW3AkJV5efNMmMRL2ekXuuRrLrEMMPypJGytrRcBuxkUpOoQL5JVQ3wezXkAv4P0gKkIXaDzZX6GTtfYDZN9AQ9qWphcHYu8AmP38ak6cBaq3yW47pP20Jv9E1MWi0FCfGS4PLdSjWswuhq07buvTb8rs6WzBQzgkfE5ohO06-a8jVYIWQBczvaVPswf4zIL9vdhf-inWfVx473vWBLFmvXwTXCTZGG0g5fF-7ghd765yKLYHAuLu9nF36r0rkVR46ebnjKyLfy9EhIWEje4DnK8uY
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2X 3X 4X 5X 
 

S M L X
L 

S M L X
L 

2X 3X 4X 5X 
        

+$
1 

+$
2 

+$
3 

+$
4 

T-
Shirt 
$15 

        
+$
1 

+$
2 

+$
3 

+$
4 

        
+$
1 

+$
2 

+$
3 

+$
4 

Long 
Sleev
e $17 

        
+$
1 

+$
2 

+$
3 

+$
4 

        
+$
1 

+$
2 

+$
3 

 
Hoodi
e $35 

        
+$
1 

+$
2 

+$
3 

 

  

                                                    
Adult Sizes - $35 

 
 

     S M L XL 2XL 3X 
 

 Magnet Umbrella     
+$1 +$2 

 
 $5 $20 

 

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY - LIMITED QUANTITIES - ORDER 

TODAY!! 

 

Name: ________________________          Phone Number: _______________ 
Homeroom Teacher/Grade____________________        Circle One: Send home with student OR Parent will pick up  
 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ITEMS: ________                    TOTAL DUE: __________ 
 

PAYMENT:  
 Cash     
 Check (Please make checks payable to “Sackets Harbor Patriots Athletic Booster” Club OR” SHPABC”)    
 Credit Card:   ___Visa ___MC ___Discover        Acct. #_______________________________________________ 

Exp. Date ________    3-digit code ______          Name on card ________________________________  
Signature __________________________________ Zip Code: ______________ 

Thank you for supporting the Sackets Harbor Patriots Athletic Booster Club! 
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SCHOOL NURSE’S CORNER 

Welcome Back Sackets Harbor Patriots 

 

Back to School Check List 

 

*Please remember Physical Exams and Dental Certificates are required for all new students and 
grades K, 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11th. Athletes are required to have yearly physicals. 
 
*Immunizations are required to be up to date for school entrance. A copy of the immunization record 
must be provided to the Health Office. New immunization requirements for school entry 2019-2020 can 
be found on the school web page. 
 
*If your child has a health condition or needs special care during the school day such as medication, 
treatments, or monitoring, please inform the Health Office. Individual health care plans help keep your 
child safe and healthy. 
 
*Health Forms are available on the school’s web page. 
 
*PLEASE have a current and working phone number in the school office in the event your child needs 
your attention. 
 
*PLEASE keep all sick children home from school especially if they are exhibiting respiratory, stomach 
symptoms or fever. Students must be fever free for 24 hours before returning to school. A new protocol 
on school illnesses and absences will be sent home at the beginning of the school year. A form will be 
attached for a parent/guardian to sign and return indicating understanding of the protocol. 
 

 
Let’s Fight the Flu Together! 

 
Influenza is a contagious disease of the respiratory tract (nose, throat and lungs) that can lead to 
serious complications, including pneumonia and the worsening of other chronic health conditions. Flu 
symptoms may include fever, headache, extreme fatigue, dry cough, sore throat, runny or stuffy nose 
and muscle aches. The best way to protect your family from new influenza strains is to get vaccinated 
each year. Please review the protocol addressing school illnesses and absences – especially flu 
illnesses. 
 
Follow good health guidelines: eat right, exercise and get plenty of rest to help boost your immunity to 
fight the effects of colds and flu. Wash hands frequently, do the elbow cough and disinfect hot spots at 
school, work and home. Treat the symptoms if you must, but avoid giving aspirin to children because it 
may cause a rare but serious illness called Reyes Syndrome. 
 
Let’s all have a healthy school year! For any questions, please call the Health Office at 646-3419. 
 
Jennifer Rowell, RN, BSN 
School Nurse  
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Sackets Harbor Central School 
 

News from the School Counseling Office and College & 
Career Center 

 
 
6th Grade Parent/Student Night 
On Thursday, August 29th, we will be holding a sixth grade Parent/Student Orientation at 5:30 p.m. at 
the St. Andrews Parish Center.  The purpose of this meeting will be to: 
 

 Welcome students and parents to the sixth grade 
 Provide an overview of the essential elements of our middle school model 
 Address commonly asked questions pertinent to 6th grade 
 Hand out and review student schedules 
 Provide an opportunity for the incoming sixth graders and parents to ask questions 
 Purchase locks ($5.00) 

 
Senior Meetings 
During the months of September and October, Mr. Tastor will be meeting with seniors and their 
parents to discuss future plans and in many cases the college application process.  He will be 
calling families to make appointments.  Families may also schedule an appointment by e-
mailing Mr. Tastor at rtastor@sacketspatriots.org.   
 
 

Upcoming SAT and ACT Test Dates 
SAT: 
October 5th (Registration deadline: September 6th) 
November 2nd (Registration deadline: October 3rd)  
December 7th (Registration deadline: November 8th) 
 
Students can register for the SAT online at sat.org/register 
 
ACT:.  
September 8th (Registration deadline: August 10th) 
October 26th (Registration deadline: September 20th) 
December 14th (Registration deadline: November 8th)   
  
Students can register for the ACT online at http://www.actstudent.org 
 
Incoming Seniors and their parents should know that most four year colleges require either the 
SAT or the ACT for admission purposes.  Those that don’t may still require them to be 
potentially eligible for institutional merit based aid. 

 
 

http://www.actstudent.org/
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School-To-Work 
Seniors will be doing their school-to-work internships on October 9th and 10th.   These two day 
internships give our seniors a great taste of what the real world is like!  The School Counseling 
office will be assisting students with finding appropriate placements.   In the past, students 
have shadowed in career fields, such as law, engineering, education, and healthcare.  If you 
have any questions regarding this program, do not hesitate to e-mail Mr. Tastor at 
rtastor@sacketspatriots.org. 

 
 
PSAT/NMSQT 
Juniors will have the opportunity to take the PSAT/NMSQT on the morning of Wednesday, 
October 16th.  The PSAT/NMSQT measures the evidence-based reading and writing and 
mathematics skills students need to succeed in college and beyond.  It helps students improve 
their skills, enter scholarship competitions, practice for the SAT, plan for college and careers, 
and receive information from colleges.  Mr. Tastor will provide students with more information 
about this testing opportunity once the school year gets underway.   
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13th Annual Jana Boulton 
Memorial Basketball Game 

Saturday, January 11th, 2020 
  
Sackets Harbor Central School will remember Jana Boulton with memorial basketball games on 
Saturday, January 11th, 2020.  Jana was an amazingly strong, caring person who left an indelible mark 
on every person she came across.  She was diagnosed with Cystic Fibrosis shortly after she was born, 
but Jana never once used her disease as a crutch.  She always exhibited a resilient spirit and a 
fearless attitude, and that made her so endearing to all who knew her.  Jana was a cheerleader, a 
member of the school marching band, and a volunteer with the Sackets Harbor Fire Department.  She 
graduated from Sackets Harbor Central in June of 1999, and began college to pursue a career as a 
respiratory therapist.  However, because of diminished health, she had to undergo a double lung 
transplant in November of 2002.  Her surgery was a success, but due to rejection and infection a few 
months later, Jana passed away in September of 2003 at the age of 23.  Jana’s courageousness, 
smile, and warm heart will always remain in the memory of all the people she touched.    
  

13th Annual Jana Boulton  

Memorial Basketball Games 

  

  

Date: Saturday, January 11, 2020 
Place:  Sackets Harbor Gymnasium 
Time:   
Women’s Game @ 2:00 p.m. 
Men’s Games @ approximately 3:00 & 4:30 
 (“old” guys game and “young” guys game) 
Who:  PAST and PRESENT COMMUNITY MEMBERS and ALUMNI are invited to play in the game, and 
ALL are welcome to attend and show their support in memory of Jana 
Cost:  $20 donation to play which includes a t-shirt  
Admission for spectators:  by donation to benefit the Jana Boulton Scholarship fund and the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation 
Celebrate: All are welcome at a postgame reception at the Sackets Harbor American Legion  
Contact:  Jeff Robbins at 778-1170 or jrobbins@sacketspatriots.org 
Please call or email to reserve your spot in the game! 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:jrobbins@sacketspatriots.org
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The Sackets Harbor Central School Hall of Fame 

Sackets Harbor Central School District is excited to once again promote Sackets Harbor 

Central School District’s Athletic Hall of Fame for the 2019-2020 school year.  The Hall of 

Fame exists to preserve the tradition of the Sackets Harbor Central School Athletic Programs 

by honoring those who have made significant contributions to our athletic heritage.   

 

We are asking that nominations be submitted no later than January 10, 2020 to the SHCS 

Athletic Office (215 South Broad Street, Sackets Harbor, NY 13685) or email 

scrandall@sacketspatriots.org.  The nomination form can be found in our Newsletter, on our 

website, on our Facebook Page, and hard copies can be found in either the Main or District 

Office.   

 

Important Hall of Fame upcoming dates:      

● January 10th - SHCS Athletic Hall of Fame Nomination Deadline 

● January 18th - SHCS Athletic Hall of Fame Committee Meeting 

● January 31st - Announcement of Inductees  

● June 4th - SHCS Athletic Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony 

 

General Guidelines 

1. No individual may nominate his or her self. 

2. Nominees may be recognized posthumously. 

3. If a nominee is not selected within a period of five years, he/she is automatically 

removed from the list of active nominees. A second nomination shall remain active 

for a period of three years, after which it will be placed on a permanent inactive 

status. 

Student-Athlete Criteria 

1. Must have significantly contributed to the athletic heritage of SHCSD. 

2. Must have graduated from SHCSD and must have graduated for at least 10 years 

prior to their selection for the Hall of Fame. 

3. Strong consideration will be given to the following: varsity letters won; post season 

honors earned (e.g. MVP, Frontier League All-star, All-North, Sectional All-Star, All-

American); leadership on and off the field; outstanding athleticism in more than one 

sport; collegiate level or professional prominence attained since leaving SHCSD. 

 

 

 

mailto:scrandall@sacketspatriots.org
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Coaches Criteria 

1. Must have significantly contributed to the athletic heritage of SHCSD. 

2. Must have been a head coach in one or more sports at SHCSD. 

3. Must have been out of coaching (in his/her primary sport) for at least five years. 

4. A coach with at least 20 years of coaching experience is automatically eligible, upon 

nomination, as soon as he/she discontinues coaching in his/her primary sport. 

5. Strong consideration will be given to the following: won/lost record; length of service; 

strength of won/lost record; graduation rate of his/her athletes; post-season playoff 

appearances; conference/regional/national sport committee service; respect from 

student-athletes; championships won; number of sports coached; and coach of the 

year awards. 

 

Team Criteria 

1. Must have significantly contributed to the athletic heritage of SHCSD. 

2. Exceptional accomplishment(s) at and above the League level. 

3. Ten years must have elapsed before a team is eligible. 

 

Non-Coach/Non-Athlete/Special Contributor Criteria 

1. Must have significantly contributed to the athletic heritage of SHCSD. 

2. Must have served at least 15 years at or for SHCSD. 

3. Must have contributed an outstanding and/or special service to the athletics 

program. 
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SACKETS HARBOR CENTRAL SCHOOL  
ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME 

NOMINATION FORM 

 

Your Name:__________________________  Your Phone:______________  Your Email:_____________________ 

Nominee Name: _______________________________ Class: _____________ Living/Deceased? (Circle One) 

Nominee Current Organization & Position: _________________________________________________________ 

Nominee Home Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 

Nominee Phone (Home, cell, and/or work): ______________________Nominee E-Mail: ____________________ 

Category: (Check one): 

__________ Student Athlete   _________ Special Contributor  _________ Team 

__________ Coach/Administrator  _________ Other (please specify: ________________________ 

Sport(s) nominee played/coached/administered/supported (if applicable) and the number of years involved with 

the program(s).  (Please specify the years the nominee was affiliated with SHCS): 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Special contributions/accomplishments to SHCS athletics: 

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Special contributions/accomplishments since graduation:____________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Why should this person(s) be in the Sackets Harbor Central Athletic Hall of Fame?  Attach additional statement 

and evidence (eg. newspaper articles, etc.) if necessary. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Other person(s) to contact form more information about the nominee: 

Name: __________________________________________  Phone: _____________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________ E-Mail: _____________________________________ 

Name: __________________________________________  Phone: _____________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________ E-Mail: _____________________________________ 

Submit form to: Athletic Office, Sackets Harbor Central School, PO Box 290, Sackets Harbor, NY 13685 

Phone:  315-646-1029 

NOMINATION SUBMISSION DEADLINE: January 10, 2020 
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Sackets Harbor Central School District 

ANNUAL NOTICE TO PARENTS/GUARDIANS REGARDING ACCESS TO STUDENT 

RECORDS 

 

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) (20 U.S.C. §1232g; 34 CFR §99.10 et seq.) affords 

parents/guardians and students who are 18 years of age or older (“eligible students”) certain rights with 

respect to the student’s education records.  These rights are: 

1.  The opportunity to inspect and review the student’s education records within 45 days of the day the 

District receives a request for access.  Parents or eligible students should submit to the District 

Office a written request that identifies the records they wish to inspect.  The Superintendent will 

notify the parent/guardian or eligible student of the time and place where the records may be 

inspected. 

 

2.  The right to request the amendment of any part of the student’s education records that the 

parent/guardian or eligible student believes is inaccurate, misleading or a violation of the privacy 

rights of the student.  Parents/guardians or eligible students may ask the District to amend a record 

that they believe is inaccurate, or misleading or in violation of the privacy rights of the student by 

writing the Superintendent, clearly identifying the part of the record they want changed, and 

specifying why it is inaccurate, misleading or violates the student’s privacy rights.  If the District 

decides not to amend the record as requested by the parent/guardian or eligible student, the District 

will notify the parent/guardian or eligible student of the decision and advise them of their right to a 

hearing regarding the request for amendment.  Additional information regarding the hearing 

procedures will be provided to the parent/guardian or eligible student when notified of the right to a 

hearing. 

 

3. The right to consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information contained in the student’s 

education records, except to the extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent.  One 

exception, which permits disclosure without consent, is disclosure to those school officials who have 

legitimate educational interest with regard to the education records. 

 

We consider the following persons to be school officials: a person employed by the District as an 

administrator, supervisor, instructor, or support staff member (including health or medical staff and 

law enforcement unit personnel); person serving on the School Board of Education; a volunteer, 

contractor, or consultant, who, while not employed by the school, performs an institutional service or 

function for which the school District would otherwise use its own employees and who is under the 

direct control of the school with respect to the use and maintenance of personally identifiable 

information from education records (such as attorneys, auditor, medical consultant, or therapist); or 

employees of the Jefferson-Lewis BOCES and Mohawk Regional Information Center providing 

educational services to students or provide technology support or other shared services to the 

District; or a parent or student serving on an official committee, such as a disciplinary or grievance 

committee, or assisting another school official in performing his or her tasks.  This list is not 

inclusive. 
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A school official has a legitimate educational interest if the official needs to review an education 

record if he/she is (a) performing a task that is specified in his or her position description or by a 

contract agreement; (b) performing a task related to a student’s education; (c) performing a task  

related to the discipline order to fulfill his or her professional responsibility, including, but not limited 

to, if he or she is a student; 9d0 providing a service or benefit relating to the student or student’s 

family, such as health care, counseling, job placement, or financial aid; 9e) maintaining the safety 

and security of the school campus. 

 

Upon request, the District discloses education records without consent to officials of another school, 

school district, or BOCES in which a student seeks or intends to enroll, or is already enrolled, when 

the other school requests the information to facilitate the enrollment or transfer. 

 

4. The right to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education concerning alleged failures by the 

District to comply with the requirements of FERPA.  The office that administers FERPA is: 

 

Family Policy Compliance Office 

U.S. Department of Education 

600 Independence Avenue SW 

Washington, DC 20202-4605 

 

NOTIFICATION OF DIRECTORY INFORMATION DESIGNATIONS 

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) (20 U.S.C. §1232g; 34 CFR §99.10 et seq.), 
requires that the District, with certain exceptions, obtain your written consent prior to the disclosure of 
personally identifiable information from your child’s education records.  However, the District may disclose 
appropriately designated “directory information” without written consent, unless you have advised the District 
to the contrary in accordance with District procedures.  The primary purpose of directory information is to 
allow the District to include this type of information from your child’s education records in certain school 
publications.  Examples include: 

 A playbill, showing your student’s role in a drama production; 

 The annual yearbook; 

 Honor roll or other recognition lists; 

 Graduation programs; and 

 Sports activity sheets, such as for basketball, showing weight and height of team members. 
 

In addition to the rights outlined above, FERPA also gives the School District the option of 

designating certain categories of student information as “Directory Information.”  Directory 

Information includes a student’s name, address, telephone number, date and place of birth, major 

course of study, participation in school activities or sports, weight and height if a member if an 

athletic team, dates of attendance, degrees and awards received, most recent school attended, 

class schedule, photographs, e-mail address, and class roster, student ID number, user ID , r other 

unique personal identifier used to communicate in electronic systems that cannot be used to access 

education records without a PIN password, etc. (A student’s SSN, in whole or in part, cannot be 

used for this purpose). 

 

You may object to the release of any or all of the “Directory Information”.  However, you must do so 

in writing within 10 business days of receiving this notice.  If we do not receive a written objection, 

we will be authorized to release this information without your consent.   
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NEW! Pay for Student Meals Online 

 
 
 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

<<Your school>> is excited to offer MySchoolBucks®! This online payment 

service provides a quick and easy way to add money to your student’s meal account using a 

credit/debit card or electronic check. 

You can also view recent purchases, check balances, and set-up low balance alerts for FREE!  

MySchoolBucks provides: 

 Convenience - Available 24/7 on the web or through our mobile app for your 

smartphone  

 Efficiency - Make payments for all your students, even if they attend different schools 

within the district.  Eliminate the need for your students to take money to school. 

 Control - Set low balance alerts, view account activity, recurring/automatic payments & 

more! 

 Flexibility - Make payments using credit/debit cards and electronic checks. 

 Security – MySchoolBucks adheres to the highest security standards. 

Enrollment is easy! 

1. Go to www.MySchoolBucks.com or download the mobile app and register for a free 

account. 

2. Add your students using their school name and student ID. 

3. Make a payment to your students’ accounts with your credit/debit card or electronic 
check. 
A program fee may apply.  You will have the opportunity to review any fees and cancel 
if you choose, before you are charged.   

 
If you have any questions, contact MySchoolBucks directly: 

 support@myschoolbucks.com 

 (855) 832-5226 

 Visit myschoolbucks.com and click on Help 

Thank you, 

Cafeteria Staff 

 

 

 

 

http://www.myschoolbucks.com/
mailto:support@myschoolbucks.com
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2019-2020 SCHOOL LUNCH INFORMATION  

Your child may be eligible for free meals.  Children who participate in 

this program are treated no differently from all other children.  If you think 

your child might be eligible, please complete the enclosed application and 

return it to the Main Office OR submit a Direct Certification letter from the 

Department of Social Services.  All information submitted for application is 

entirely confidential. 

 

We know that children learn better when they have healthy, nutritious meals either at home or at 

school.  If you have questions about breakfast or lunch or qualifying for free or reduced prices, 

please do not hesitate to call 646-3575. 

 

 

 

BREAKFAST AND LUNCH PRICES FOR 2019-2020 

 

Regular Lunch for Grades K-6     $2.50 
  
Regular Lunch for Grades 7-12     $2.50 
 
Adult Lunches       $4.00 
 
K-12 Breakfast       $1.25 
 
Reduced Breakfast & Lunch Price for 
Grades K-12 (with approved application on file)          .00 
 
Snacks                 .75 
 
Ice Cream                                .75 
 
Milk                       .50 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Letter to Parents for School Meal Programs 

USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer 
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Dear Parent/Guardian: 

Children need healthy meals to learn. Sackets Harbor Central School offers healthy meals every school day. Breakfast costs $1.25; 

lunch costs $2.50. Your children may qualify for free meals or for reduced price meals. Beginning July 1, 2019, students in New York 

State that are approved for reduced price meals will receive breakfast and lunch meals at no charge. 

1. DO I NEED TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION FOR EACH CHILD?  No. Complete the application to apply for free or 
reduced price meals. Use one Free and Reduced Price School Meals Application for all students in your household. We 
cannot approve an application that is not complete, so be sure to fill out all required information. Return the completed 
application to: Sheryl Crandall, Sackets Harbor Central School, P.O. Box 290, Sackets Harbor, NY 13685.  Phone number 
(315) 646-1029. 
 

2. WHO CAN GET FREE MEALS? All children in households receiving benefits from SNAP, the Food Distribution Program 
on Indian Reservations or TANF, can get free meals regardless of your income. Categorical eligibility for free meal benefits 
is extended to all children in a household when the application lists an Assistance Program’s case number for any household 
member. Also, your children can get free meals if your household’s gross income is within the free limits on the Federal 
Income Eligibility Guidelines. Households with children who are categorically eligible through an Other Source Categorically 
Eligible designation, as defined by law, may be eligible for free benefits and should contact the SFA for assistance in receiving 
benefits. 
 

3. CAN FOSTER CHILDREN GET FREE MEALS?  Yes, foster children that are under the legal responsibility of a foster care 
agency or court, are eligible for free meals.  Any foster child in the household is eligible for free meals regardless of income. 
Foster children may also be included as a member of the foster family if the foster family chooses to also apply for benefits 
for other children. If non-foster children in a foster family are not eligible for free or reduced price meal benefits, an eligible 
foster child will still receive free benefits. 
 

4. CAN HOMELESS, RUNAWAY, AND MIGRANT CHILDREN GET FREE MEALS? Yes, children who meet the definition 
of homeless, runaway, or migrant qualify for free meals.  If you haven’t been told your children will get free meals, please call 
or e-mail Amy Horack, Principal, Sackets Harbor Central School, afhorack@sacketspatriots.org (315) 646-1029 to see 
if they qualify. 
 

5. WHO CAN GET REDUCED PRICE MEALS?  Your children may be approved as reduced price eligible if your household 
income is within the reduced-price limits on the Federal Eligibility Income Chart, shown on this letter.  Beginning July 1, 2019, 
students in New York State that are approved for reduced price meals will receive breakfast and lunch meals at no charge. 
 

6. SHOULD I FILL OUT AN APPLICATION IF I RECEIVED A LETTER THIS SCHOOL YEAR SAYING MY CHILDREN ARE 
APPROVED FOR FREE MEALS?  Please read the letter you got carefully and follow the instructions.  Call the school at 
(315) 646-1029 if you have questions. 
 

7. MY CHILD’S APPLICATION WAS APPROVED LAST YEAR.  DO I NEED TO FILL OUT ANOTHER ONE?  Yes.  Your 
child’s application is only good for that school year and for the first 30 operating days of this school year.  You must send in a 
new application unless the school told you that your child is eligible for the new school year. 
 

8. I GET WIC.  CAN MY CHILD(REN) GET FREE MEALS?  Children in households participating in WIC may be eligible for free 
or reduced price meals.  Please fill out a FREE/REDUCED PRICE MEAL application. 
 

9. WILL THE INFORMATION I GIVE BE CHECKED? Yes and we may also ask you to send written proof. 
 

10. IF I DON’T QUALIFY NOW, MAY I APPLY LATER? Yes, you may apply at any time during the school year.  For example, 
children with a parent or guardian who becomes unemployed may become eligible for free and reduced price meals if the 
household income drops below the income limit. 
 

11. WHAT IF I DISAGREE WITH THE SCHOOL’S DECISION ABOUT MY APPLICATION? You should talk to school 
officials. You also may ask for a hearing by calling or writing to:  Amy Horack, Principal, Sackets Harbor Central School, 
P.O. Box 290 Sackets Harbor, NY 13685, (315) 646-1029. 

 
12. MAY I APPLY IF SOMEONE IN MY HOUSEHOLD IS NOT A U.S. CITIZEN? Yes. You or your child(ren) do not have to 

be U.S. citizens to qualify for free or reduced price meals. 
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13. WHO SHOULD I INCLUDE AS MEMBERS OF MY HOUSEHOLD? You must include all people living in your household, 

related or not (such as grandparents, other relatives, or friends) who share income and expenses. You must include yourself 
and all children living with you.  If you live with other people who are economically independent (for example, people who you 
do not support, who do not share income with you or your children, and who pay a pro-rated share of expenses), do not 
include them. 
 

14. WHAT IF MY INCOME IS NOT ALWAYS THE SAME? List the amount that you normally receive. For example, if you 
normally make $1000 each month, but you missed some work last month and only made $900, put down that you made 
$1000 per month.  If you normally get overtime, include it, but do not include it if you only work overtime sometimes.  If you 
have lost a job or had your hours or wages reduced, use your current income. 
 

15. WE ARE IN THE MILITARY. DO WE INCLUDE OUR HOUSING ALLOWANCE AS INCOME? If you get an off-base 
housing allowance, it must be included as income. However, if your housing is part of the Military Housing Privatization 
Initiative, do not include your housing allowance as income. 
 

16. MY SPOUSE IS DEPLOYED TO A COMBAT ZONE.  IS HIS/HER COMBAT PAY COUNTED AS INCOME? No, if the 
combat pay is received in addition to her basic pay because of her deployment and it wasn’t received before she was deployed, 
combat pay is not counted as income.  Contact your school for more information. 
 

17. MY FAMILY NEEDS MORE HELP. ARE THERE OTHER PROGRAMS WE MIGHT APPLY FOR? To find out how to 
apply for SNAP or other assistance benefits, contact your local assistance office or call 1-800-342-3009. 

 

 
2019-2020 INCOME ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES 

FOR FREE AND REDUCED PRICE MEALS OR FREE MILK 
REDUCED PRICE ELIGIBILITY INCOME CHART 

 

Total 

Family Size 
Annual Monthly Twice per Month Every Two Weeks Weekly 

1 $ 23,107 $ 1,926 $ 963 $ 889 $ 445 

2 $ 31,284 $ 2,607 $ 1,304 $ 1,204 $ 602 

3 $ 39,461 $ 3,289 $ 1,645 $ 1,518 $ 759 

4 $ 47,638 $ 3,970 $ 1,985 $ 1,833 $ 917 

5 $ 55,815 $ 4,652 $ 2,326 $ 2,147 $ 1,074 

6 $ 63,992 $ 5,333 $ 2,667 $ 2,462 $ 1,231 

7 $ 72,169 $ 6,015 $ 3,008 $ 2,776 $ 1,388 

8 $ 80,346 $ 6,696 $ 3,348 $ 3,091 $ 1,546 

*Each Additional person  add $ 8,177 $ 682 $ 341 $ 315 $ 158 
How to Apply:  To get free or reduced price meals for your children carefully complete one application for your household and return it to the designated office listed on the 

application. If you now receive Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) for any children, or participate in the 

Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR), the application must include the children's names, the household SNAP, TANF or FDPIR case number and the 

signature of an adult household member.  All children should be listed on the same application.  If you do not list a SNAP, TANF or FDPIR case number for any household 

member, the application must include the names of everyone in the household, the amount of income each household member, and how often it is received and where it comes 

from.  It must include the signature of an adult household member and the last four digits of that adult's social security number, or check the box if the adult does not have a 

social security number.  An application for free and reduced price benefits cannot be approved unless complete eligibility information is submitted, as indicated on 

the application and in the instructions.  Contact your local Department of Social Services for your SNAP or TANF case number or complete the income portion of the 

application. No application is necessary if the household was notified by the SFA their children have been directly certified.  If the household is not sure if their children have 

been directly certified, the household should contact the school. 
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Reporting Changes:  The benefits that you are approved for at the time of application are effective for the entire school year and up to 30 operating days into the new school 

year (or until a new eligibility determination is made, whichever comes first).. You no longer need to report changes for an increase in income or decrease in household size, 

or if you no longer receive SNAP. 

Income Exclusions: The value of any child care provided or arranged, or any amount received as payment for such child care or reimbursement for costs incurred for such 

care under the Child Care Development (Block Grant) Fund should not be considered as income for this program. 

Reduced Price Eligible Students: Beginning July, 2019, students in New York State that are approved for reduced price meals will receive breakfast and lunch 

meals at no charge. 

In the operation of child feeding programs, no child will be discriminated against because of race, sex, color, national origin, age or disability. 

Meal Service to Children with Disabilities:  Federal regulations require schools and institutions to serve meals at no extra charge to children with a disability which may 

restrict their diet.  A student with a disability is defined in 7CFR Part 15b.3 of Federal regulations, as one who has a physical or mental impairment which substantially limits 

one or more major life activities of such individual, a record of such impairment or being regarded as having such an impairment.  Major life activities include but are not limited 

to: functions such as caring for one’s self, performing manual tasks, seeing, hearing, eating, sleeping, walking, standing, lifting, bending, speaking, breathing, learning, reading, 

concentrating, thinking, communicating, and working. You must request meal modifications from the school and provide the school with medical statement from a State licensed 

healthcare professional.  If you believe your child needs substitutions because of a disability, please get in touch with us for further information, as there is specific information 

that the medical statement must contain. 

Confidentiality: The United States Department of Agriculture has approved the release of students names and eligibility status, without parent/guardian consent, to persons 

directly connected with the administration or enforcement of federal education programs such as Title I and the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), which 

are United States Department of Education programs used to determine areas such as the allocation of funds to schools, to evaluate socioeconomic status of  the school's 

attendance area, and to assess educational progress.  Information may also be released to State health or State education programs administered by the State agency or local 

education agency, provided the State or local education agency administers the program, and federal State or local nutrition programs similar to the National School Lunch 

Program.  Additionally, all information contained in the free and reduced price application may be released to persons directly connected with the administration or enforcement 

of programs authorized under the National School Lunch Act (NSLA) or Child Nutrition Act (CNA); including the National School Lunch and School Breakfast Programs, the 

Special Milk Program, the Child and Adult Care Food Program, Summer Food Service Program and the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women Infants and 

Children (WIC);  the Comptroller  General of the United States for audit purposes, and federal, State or local law enforcement officials investigating alleged violation of the 

programs under the NSLA or CNA. 

Reapplication:  You may apply for benefits any time during the school year.  Also, if you are not eligible now, but during the school year become unemployed, have a decrease 

in household income, or an increase in family size you may request and complete an application at that time. 

The disclosure of eligibility information not specifically authorized by the NSLA requires a written consent statement from the parent/guardian.  We will let you know when your 

application is approved or denied. 

            Sincerely,  
                                                                                                                                                                                  Amy Feidler-Horack, School Principal  
   
 

 

Nondiscrimination Statement: This explains what to do if you believe you have been treated unfairly. 

In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and 

institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation 

for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA.   

Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g. Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.), should 

contact the Agency (State or local) where they applied for benefits.  Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilities may contact USDA through the Federal 

Relay Service at (800) 877-8339.  Additionally, program information may be made available in languages other than English. 

To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found online at: 

http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at any USDA office, or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in 

the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:  

 (1) mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture  
 Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights  
 1400 Independence Avenue, SW  
 Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;  
  
(2)  fax: (202) 690-7442; or   
 
(3)  email: program.intake@usda.gov. 
  
This institution is an equal opportunity provider. 

 

http://www.ocio.usda.gov/sites/default/files/docs/2012/Complain_combined_6_8_12.pdf
http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html
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2019-2020 Application for Free and Reduced Price School Meals/Milk 

To apply for free and reduced price meals for your children, read the instructions, complete only one form for your household, sign your name and return 

it to Sackets Harbor Central School, 215 South Broad St., Sackets Harbor, New York 13685 .  Call (315) 646-1029, if you need help.  Additional 

names may be listed on a separate paper. 

1. List all children in your household who attend school:  

Student Name School Grade/Teacher Foster  Child  

 

Homeless Migrant, Runaway 

     

     

     

     

     

     

2.  SNAP/TANF/FDPIR Benefits: 
If anyone in your household receives either SNAP, TANF or FDPIR benefits, list their name and CASE # here. Skip to Part 4, and sign the application. 
 
Name: ______________________________________   CASE #__________________________________ 

 
3. Report all income for ALL Household Members (Skip this step if you answered ‘yes’ to step 2) 

All Household Members (including yourself and all children that have income). 
List all Household members not listed in Step 1 (including yourself) even if they do not receive income.  For each Household Member listed, if they do 
receive income, report total income for each source in whole dollars only.  If they do not receive income from any other source, write ‘0’.  If you enter ‘0’ or 
leave any fields blank, you are certifying (promising) that there is no income to report. 

 

Name of household 

member 

Earnings from work 

before deductions 

Amount / How Often  

Child Support, Alimony 

 

Amount / How Often 

Pensions, Retirement 

Payments 

Amount / How Often 

Other Income, Social Security  

Amount / How Often  

No 

Income 

 

 $ ______  / _____ $ ______  / ______ $ _____  / ______ $ _______  / ________  

 $ _____  / ______ $ ______ / _____ $ _____  / ______ $ ______  / ________  

 $ _____  / ______ $ _____  / ______ $ _____  / ______ $ ______  / ________  

 $ _____  / ______ $ _____  / ______ $ _____  / ______ $ ______  / ________  

 $ _____  / ______ $ _____  / ______ $ _____  / ______ $ ______  / ________  

 $ _____  / ______ $ _____  / ______ $ _____  / ______ $ ______  / ______  

Total Household Members (Children and Adults)         

                                 Last Four Digits of Social Security Number:  XXX-XX- __   __   __  __   

When completing Section 3, an adult household member must provide the last four digits of their Social Security Number (SS#), or mark the “I do not 
have a SS# box” before the application can be approved. 

 
4.   Signature:  An adult household member must sign this application before it can be approved.  

 I certify (promise) that all of the information on this application is true and that all income is reported.  I understand that the information is being given so the 

school will get federal funds; the school officials may verify the information and if I purposely give false information, I may be prosecuted under applicable State 

and federal laws, and my children may lose meal benefits. 

 Signature:__________________________________________________  Date: ___________________   
 Email Address: ______________________________________________  
Home Phone: _________________ Work Phone:_____________________ Home Address:____________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

  

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE – FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY 

Annual Income Conversion (Only convert when multiple income frequencies are reported on application) 
Weekly X 52; Every Two Weeks (bi-weekly) X 26; Twice Per Month X 24; Monthly X 12 

          SNAP/TANF/Foster 

 Income Household:  Total Household Income/How Often:  _________________/________________      Household Size: _________________ 

 Free Meals                     Reduced Price Meals                   Denied/Paid 
               

Signature of Reviewing Official________________________________________________________ Date Notice Sent:________________ 

I do not have 

a SS#  

5. Ethnicity and Race are optional: responding to this section does not affect your children’s eligibility for free or reduced price meals. 
Ethnicity:  Hispanic or Latino   Not Hispanic or Latino 
Race:     American Indian or Alaskan Native  Asian       Black or African American       Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Island          White 
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APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 

To apply for free and reduced price meals, complete only one application for your household using the instructions below.  Sign the application and return the application to Sheryl 
Crandall, Sackets Harbor Central School, P.O. Box 290, Sackets Harbor, NY 13685. 
If you have a foster child in your household, you may include them on your application.  A separate application is not needed.  Call the school if you need help, 315-646-1029.  Ensure that 
all information is provided.  Failure to do so may result in denial of benefits for your child or unnecessary delay in approving your application. 
 
PART 1       ALL HOUSEHOLDS MUST COMPLETE STUDENT INFORMATION.  DO NOT FILL OUT MORE THAN ONE APPLICATION FOR YOUR HOUSEHOLD. 

(1) Print the names of the children, including foster children, for whom you are applying on one application.  
(2) List their grade and school. 
(3) Check the box to indicate a foster child living in your household, or if you believe any child meets the description for homeless, migrant, runaway (a school staff will confirm this 

eligibility). 
 

PART 2        HOUSEHOLDS GETTING SNAPS, TANF OR FDPIR SHOULD COMPLETE PART 2 AND SIGN PART 4.  
(1) List a current SNAP, TANF or FDPIR (Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations) case number of anyone living in your household. 

The case number is provided on your benefit letter. 
(2) An adult household member must sign the application in PART 4.  SKIP PART 3.  Do not list names of household members or income if you list a SNAP case number, TANF or 

FDPIR number.  
 

PART 3   ALL OTHER HOUSEHOLDS MUST COMPLETE THESE PARTS AND ALL OF PART 4. 

(1) Write the names of everyone in your household, whether or not they get income.  Include yourself, the children you are applying for, all other children, your spouse, grandparents, 
and other related and unrelated people in your household.  Use another piece of paper if you need more space. 

(2) Write the amount of current income each household member receives, before taxes or anything else is taken out, and indicate where it came from, such as earnings, welfare, 
pensions and other income.  If the current income was more or less than usual, write that person’s usual income. Specify how often this income amount is received: weekly, 
every other week (bi-weekly), 2 x per month, monthly.  If no income, check the box. The value of any child care provided or arranged, or any amount received as payment for 
such child care or reimbursement for costs incurred for such care under the Child Care and Development Block Grant, TANF and At Risk Child Care Programs should not be 
considered as income for this program. 

(3) Enter the total number of household members in the box provided.  This number should include all adults and children in the household and should reflect the members listed in 
PART 1 and PART 3 

(4) The application must include the last four digits only of the social security number of the adult who signs PART 4 if Part 3 is completed.  If the adult does not have a social security 
number, check the box.  If you listed a SNAP, TANF or FDPIR number, a social security number is not needed. 

(5) An adult household member must sign the application in PART 4. 

 

OTHER BENEFITS:  Your child may be eligible for benefits such as Medicaid or Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP).  In order to determine if your child is eligible, program officials need 

information from your free and reduced price meal application.  Your written consent is required before any information may be released.  Please refer to the attached parent Disclosure Letter and 

Consent Statement for information about other benefits. 

USE OF INFORMATION STATEMENT 

Use of Information Statement: The Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act requires the information on this application. You do not have to give the information, but if you do not submit all 
needed information, we cannot approve your child for free or reduced price meals.  You must include the last four digits of the social security number of the primary wage earner or other adult 
household member who signs the application.  The social security number is not required when you apply on behalf of a foster child or you list a Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
(SNAP), Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) Program or Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR) case number or other FDPIR identifier for your child or when 
you indicate that the adult household member signing the application does not have a social security number.  We will use your information to determine if your child is eligible for free or reduced 
price meals, and for administration and enforcement of the lunch and breakfast programs. We may share your eligibility information with education, health, and nutrition programs to help them 
evaluate, fund, or determine benefits for their programs, auditors for program reviews, and law enforcement officials to help them look into violations of program rules. 

 

DISCRIMINATION COMPLAINTS 

In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering 
USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA.   
 
 Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g. Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.), should contact the Agency (State or local) where they 
applied for benefits.  Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilities may contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339.  Additionally, program information may be made available 
in languages other than English. 
 
 To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found online at: http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at any USDA office, or write a 
letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:   

(1) mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights 1400 Independence Avenue, SW Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;  

 

(2) fax: (202)690-7442; or 

       (3)  email: program.intake@usda.gov 

.This institution is an equal opportunity provider. 

 

 

http://www.ocio.usda.gov/sites/default/files/docs/2012/Complain_combined_6_8_12.pdf
http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html
mailto:program.intake@usda.gov
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FREE AND REDUCED PRICE MEAL APPLICATION FACT SHEET  

When filling out the application form, please pay careful attention to these helpful hints.  

SNAP/TANF/FDPIR case number: This must be the complete valid case number supplied to you by the agency including all numbers and letters, for example, 

E123456, or whatever combination is used in your county. Refer to a letter you received from your local Department of Social Services for your case number 

or contact them for your number.  

Foster Child: A child who is living with a family but who is under the legal care of the welfare agency or court may be listed on your family application. List the 

child's "personal use" income. This includes only those funds provided by the agency which are identified for the personal use of the child, such as personal 

spending allowances, money received by his/her family, or from a job. Funds provided for housing, food and care, medical, and therapeutic needs are not 

considered income to the foster child. Write "0" if the child has no personal use income.  

Household: A group of related or non-related people who are living in one house and share income and expenses.  

Adult Family Members: All related and non-related people who are 21 years of age and older living in your house.  

Financially Independent: A person is financially independent and a separate economic unit/household when his or her earnings and expenses are not shared 

by the family/household.  

Current Gross Income: Money earned or received at the present time by each member of your household before deductions. Examples of deductions are 

Federal tax, State tax, and Social Security deductions. If you have more than one job, you must list the income from all jobs. If you receive income from more 

than one source (wage, alimony, child support, etc.), you must list the income from all sources. Only farmers, self-employed workers, migrant workers, and 

other seasonal employees may use their income for the past 12 months reported from their 1040 Tax Forms.  

Examples of gross income are:  

 

 Wages, salaries, tips, commissions, or income from self-employment  

 

 Supplemental Security Income (SSI) or Social Security Survivor's 

Benefits  

 

 Net farm income - gross sales minus expenses only - not losses  

 

 Alimony or child support payments  

 

 Pensions, annuities, or other retirement income including Social Security 

retirement benefits  

 

 Disability benefits, including workman's compensation  

 

 Unemployment compensation  

 

 Veteran's subsistence benefits  

 

 Welfare payments (does not include value of SNAP)  

 

 Interest or dividend income  

 

 Public Assistance payments  

 

 Cash withdrawn from savings, investments, trusts, and other resources 

which would be available to pay for a child's meals  

 

 Adoption assistance   
 

 Other cash income  

 

 

Income Exclusions: The value of any child care provided or arranged, or any amount received as payment for such child care or  

reimbursement for costs incurred for such care under the Child Care Development (Block Grant) Fund should not be considered as  

income for this program.  

If you have any questions or need help in filling out the application form, please contact:  

Name:  Title: Amy Fiedler-Horack,School Principal  

Telephone Number: (315) 646-1029   
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DATE EVENT TIME 

August 13 Board of Education Meeting 5:00 p.m. 

August 14 Sportsmanship Night 6:00 p.m. 

August 19 JV & Varsity sports begin  

August 21 Chorus Foreigner Concert  

August 29 6th Grade Parent/Student Orientation 5:30 p.m. 

   

DATE EVENT TIME 

September 2 LABOR DAY – NO SCHOOL  

September 3 SUPERINTENDENT’S DAY – No School  

September 4 SUPERINTENDENT’S DAY – No School / Kindergarten Open House 2:00-3:00 p.m. 

September 5 1st DAY OF SCHOOL / 1ST DAY OF BOCES  

September 5 Modified Sports begins  

September 5 PTO Meeting 6:00 p.m. 

September 14 ACT test  

September 14 Alzheimer’s Walk  

September 16 PTO Picture Day  

September 17 Board of Education Meeting 5:00 p.m. 

September 18 Booster Club Meeting 6:00 p.m. 

September 19 Grades 5-12 Band Parent Meeting 6:00 p.m. 

September 20 Senior Picture   

September 30 Higher Education Day  

August 2019 Calendar 

 

September 2019 Calendar 
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DATE EVENT TIME 

October 1 PK-12 Faculty Meeting (No Late Bus)  

October 3 PTO Meeting 6:00 p.m. 

October 4 Progress Report Distributed  

October 5 SAT Test  

October 9 School-To-Work  

October 9 K-1 KISS (Kids Invite Someone Special) Breakfast   

October 9 PTO Book Fair  

October 10 School-To-Work  

October 10 Grades 2-3 KISS (Kids Invite Someone Special) Breakfast   

October 10 PTO Book Fair  

October 11 Grades 4-5 KISS (Kids Invite Someone Special) Breakfast   

October 11 PTO Book Fair  

October 12 Homecoming Dance  

October 12 PTO Book Fair  

October 14 COLUMBUS DAY – No School  

October 15 SUPERINTENDENT’S DAY – No School  

October 15 Board of Education Meeting 5:00 p.m. 

October 16 Booster Club Meeting 6:00 p.m. 

October 23 OPEN HOUSE 5:00-6:00 p.m. 

October 25 Sentinels Haunted Walk 6:00-10:00 p.m. 

October 26 Sentinels Haunted Walk 6:00-10:00 p.m. 

October 2019 Calendar 

 


